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—a feeling as if something of value atmosphere artificially from seventy- W h y th e N eedle P oints N ortherly.
swered as one, and Blanche grimmaced young deer, Grace Elliot was at her can scarcely blame her, under the cir
five to eighty degress Fahrenheit, ac
side almost instantly, with strong and cumstances, poor girl), “that is no news, had been lost, or a friend had gone
contemptuously.
The. reason why the needle points in
away perhaps never to return, or as if customs his system to habitually7 pro
“No, indeed, nothing of the kind— ready hands helping the stranger to any one could hav^ foreseen that.”.
the
northerly direction is that the earth
duce
little
heat,
because
little
demand
some of the children were sick, until
but—if you will believe it the Doug her feet and supporting her trembling , “ Perhaps,” said her father, mildly,
BY FLORENCE ALLEN.
in
itself
is a magnet, attracting the
is
made
for
it;
or
one
whose
digestive
suddenly
one
looks
up
and
exclaims,
form as tenderly as though it were her “but few could foresee that Grace would
lasses are here, and—Grace !”
magnetic
needle
as the ordinary mag
apparatus
is
out
of
order,
will
not
pro
“
Why,
the
clock’s
stopped
1
”
And
im
ever be the wife of a millionaire.”
I t was an interesting-looking letter
A cry of surprised vexation went up own mother instead of an elderly stran
nets
d
o
;
and
the
earth is a magnet as
perly
digest
his
food,_an
can,
therefore,
mediately
the
ill-defined
forebodings
“ What 1” shrieked the feminine Hor
on the outside before prying fingers from the Horton hearts, and they look ger far from richly clad.
the
result
of
certain
cosmical facts,
not
produce
sufficient
heat
by
oxida
dissipate,
the
little
shadow
of
gloom
I t was but a few steps to the Doug tons in chorus, and Mr. Horton ex
had destroyed the splendor of its gor ed at one another dispairingly.
much
affected
by
the
action
of the sun.
tion
of
the
food;
or
one
who
is
deprived
melts
away,
and
as
the
winding-up
pro
plained with masculine" “aggravating
geous seal and opened its contents to
“ So unfortunate, just at this particu lass cottage and thither Grace support ness —
cess is completed and the cheery tick voluntarily or involuntarily, of the ne These laws have periodicities, all of
inspection. In the first place the seal, lar time 1” said Ethel, the eldest ed her. Mrs. Douglass was out, but
“You see the Browns—those par ing recommences, the family circle re cessary amount of oxygen, be it by be which have not as y7et been determined.
' above mentioned, was a most aristo daughter, angrily. “ I wonder why the with her own hands Grace ministered
gains its wonted buoyancy of spirits, ing confined in close rooms, or on ac The inherent and ultimate reason of
cratic and authentic coat of arms, the Douglass family couldn’t find any other to the old lady, and sent a message up ticular Browns, you know, happened
and the members Wonder what it was count of disease of the lungs; or finally7 the existence of any fact in nature, as
envelope was of the most superlatively place in which to pass their summer. for the hotel carriage to call when she to be the possessors of valuable mining
that made them feel so gloomy a few one who does not take exercise, and so gravity, light, heat, etc., is not known
elegant style and quality imaginable, Fancy our being faced up to Grace all was sufficiently recovered, and carry property. Young Brown has a tidy
does not produce heat by muscular mo further than that it is in harmony with
fortune of his own, and his aunt, who moments before.
and the direction was written in a won the time, and Lady Enfield knowing her to her own stopping place.
tion, will easily take cold from the all the facts in nature. Even an earth
is the wealthiest woman in her State,
derfully plain and bold English hand, that she is our relative 1 Of course it
I t was not a serious accident at all—
H
andy
Things
to
Know
and
Keep.
slightest
exposure; while on the other quake is in perfect harmony with, and
while in one corner was the imperative will come out, such things always do— merely a turned ankle which, after has legally adopted him as her son
hand,
a
person
who lives an out-of-door the direct resultant of, the action of
besides. Grace has made a ‘big strike,’
mandate : “ If not delivered in ten and—it’s just too provoking !”
firm, persistent, but gentle rubbing,
Here
are
some
figures
and
rules
very
life,
and
thus
exercises
his heat produc forces acting under general laws. A
certain, and I can’t say that I am sorry
days, return to Fo. 20, Grosvenor
handy to know and have at hand, in ing faculty, takes cold but rarely, even condensed explanation in regard to the
“ If you girls had been a little kinder was found to be none the worse for its for it.”
Square, London, England.”
needle pointing to the northward and
to Grace when you were together,” unpleasant experience, but the old lady
It was all true, sure enough, and the mind or on paper. We advise when much exposed.
It was an interesting-looking letter
To guard against colds therefore, a southward is as follows: The magnetic
began Mrs. Horton, mildly, but her was-profuse in her expressions of grati Grace Elliot is now spoken of with every young reader to learn most of
certainly, as it lay beside Mr. Horton’s eldest brought her to a sudden conclu tude, and parted from the young gov
enthusiasm by her far less fortunate these “ by heart” so thoroughly7 as to persons should maintain as good health poles of the earth do not coincide with
plate on that bright morning in early' sion by a rude :—
erness with a kindly : “ I shall see you
relatives as “our dear cousin,” or “our always think of them in an instant. Do as possible, guard against such expos the geographical poles. The axis of
spring, and the assembled family watch
again.”
“ For goodness sake, don’t begin to
charming niece,” “ the wealthy Mrs. it while your minds are young and im ures as those indicated above; take rotation makes an angle of about
ed that gentleman with the greatest in preach, ma 1 You know well enough
She did see her again, for after that, Brown,” while the Hortons themselves pressible, and they will stay by you much out-door exercise, if living a sed twenty-three degrees with a line joint
terest as he, a little less deliberately
like the marks made in the clay of entary life, at all seasons of the year, to the former. The northern magnetic
that Grace was in the way, and a regu Brown, as the old lady introduced her
than his wont with ordinary-looking lar nuisance, and that you and pa were self, made her appareance daily on the often think regretfully of their own brick, or dough of bread or cake, be and especially avoid sleeping in a close pole is at present near the Artie circle
letters, opened it and glanced over its glad enough to get rid of her when you beach where Grace and the children wasted summer.
fore it is hardened by heat. Older peo room.— Sanitary News.
on the meridian of Omaha. Hence the
contents.
ple
who
do
not
preserve
their
papers
needle does not everywhere point to
were,
and
so
sweet
and
winning
and
did, although', of course, you made a
Only a D ream .
“ From^ Lady Enfield,’? he said ex big fuss about it and told everybody affectionate was she that it was not
can cut this out and keep it handy for
the astronomical north, and is con
Down on th e Jericho Road.
planatorily, as though the whole family how disgraced, humiliated, and cruelly long before the lonely7 young girl grew
stantly variable within certain limits.
reference.
The doctor had gone away at mid
had not been aware of that fact from hurt you felt that a relative of yours to love her very dearly.
San Francisco it points about seven
A rod is 16-£ feet, or 5^ yards.
So
you
have
got
yourself
into
trouble
night, saying that he would look in
the moment of the letter’s arrival,, and should take the course she did.”
teen degrees to the east of north, and
A
mile
is
320
rods.
my
son
?
Gone
a
little
wrong
have
Mrs. Douglass, herself, though much again early in the morning, and the
then he passd it over to his wife with
A, mile is 1,760 yards".
you ? Yes ; well, that means that you at Callas, Maine, as much to the. west.
“Did you speak to her, Blanche ? occupied with her gay friends, found tired watchers had sought a few mo
a brief : “ Read it Emily.”
A mile is 5,280 feet.
have gone clear wrong, because there is At the northern magnetic pole a bal
How does she look ?”
time to make the stranger’s acquaint ments of rest while the sick man slept,
A square foot is 144 square inches. only one kind of right and one kind of anced needle points with its north end
Mrs. Horton obeyed him instantly
“In governess gray, as becomes her ance and pronounced her in spite of her butthey were within reach of the faint
A square yard contains 9 square feet. wrong; there is no mugwumpery in downward in a plumb line; at San
as she always did whenever he told her position with a young Douglass on plain dress and unassuming ways, a est call.
A square rod is 272^ square feet.
to do anything that she was ready and either side,” answered Blanche, “ I perfect lady, and made much of her in
in morals, my boy. And you’ve had Francisco it dips about sixty-three de
The light burned low and out of the
An
acre
contains
43,560
square
feet.
anxious to do, and the family listened didn’t speak of course, for I am near her pleasant fashion whenever they gloom strange shadows evolved themsuch a hard thing getting back that it’s grees, a fid at the southern magnetic
An
acre
contains-4,810
square
yards.
with almost devout attention.
made y7ou a trifle bitter and cynical, pole to the south end points directly
sighted you know,” this with a giggle, were together, but it was to Grace that selves into almost human shapes and
An
acre
contains
160
square
rods.
and you think all the world is rather down. The action of the earth upon a
I was a brief letter, but it might “and I thought I would defer recogni the old lady’s heart seemed most to hovered about the bed whereon the dy
A
section,
or
square
mile,"
contains
hard and selfish and pittiless, and es magnetic needle at its surface is of
possibly mean a great deal to the Hor tion until I, as it were, felt the pulse turn.
ing man lay.
640
acres.
pecially severe on you ? Well, I about the same force as that of a hard
*
tons, for Lady Enfield was a far-re of the family.”
The Hortons, recognizing their cousin
Suddenly the white head lying on the
A
quarter
section
contains
160
acres.
“
We
must
speak,
of
course,”
decided
wouldn’t feel that way at all if I were steel magnet, forty inches long, strong
moved relative of Mr. Horton’s, rich,
with lofty condescension elevated their pillows moved, the sunken face grew
An
acre
is
8
rods
wide
by
20
rods
Mrs.
Horton,
“
but
nothing
more.
Grace
you. I don’t think I ever did feel that ly magnetized, at a distance of one
childless and absolute mistress of her
noses contemptuously at her elderly less pinched and worn in the fitful light
long.
has
pursued
her
course
independently
way, and I know more about it than f6ot. The foregoing is the accepted
own property and herself,- and in this
friend.
and the eyes of the old man opened
An
acre
is
10
rods
wide
by
16
rods
of
us,
and
the
separation
was
of
her
you
do. I ’ve been further down on explanation of the fact that the needle
letter she announced that feeling the
“ Grace is our relative, and therefore wide with a troubled,wistful expression.
long.
the Jericho road than you. Went points to the northward and southward.
need of travel and change she had con own making. We are no longer on the entitled to our acquaintance,” said
“ Millicent,” he called feebly7, “MilliAn acre is about 208f feet square.
down there to let my beard grow. Of course no ultimate reason can be
cluded to make a visit to America, and same footing, but it will not look well Ethel, “ but her common associates are cent, I have had a bad dream.”
A solid foot contains 1,728 solid Great town for toots, from way back. given for this natural fact any more
that while in America she should make to cut her entirely, even under present not entitled to our courtesy.”
The shadow of an old .woman with, inches. ~
I t ’s a bad country:" Never IiearfTdf than Tor "any "oilier 'oBservecT fact riff
a point of seeing her Americanized circumstances, you know,” "and so it
One day, however, Ethel- cast envi white locks, and a form bowed by age,
A pint (of water) weighs 1 pound.
but one good woman in Jericho, and nature.
relatives, and making their acquaint was settled, while Grace Elliot sat on ous glances at her governess cousin, came in swiftly at the open door; she
A solid foot of water weighs 62£ she didn’t move in good society. But,
the beach watching her two charges for besides her “common associate,”
ance.
sat down beside him and held in hers
A Picture from Pom peii.
my son, it isn’t society’s fault that you
“ I suppose that you will be at some and thinking a little bitterly how un Mr. Brown, another individual had the helpless hands. There was a sob pounds.
A
gallon
(of
water)
holds
231
solid
got into tronble. You knew what the
seaside resort this summer,” she said, fortunate it was that her uncle’s family taken up his position near her, and in the voice that said tremblingly :
inches. *
An important painting has been
Jericho road was before you went down
“if so, send me your address, and I and herself should be at Sunny Shore was talking to, and looking at her, in
“ It was only a dream, Reuben.” '
A gallon of milk weighs 8 pounds that way. You knew there was a curse found in Pompeii, and placed in the
will join you during the season. If I at the same time.
the most bright and interested manner,
“ But such a dreadful dream—that
and 10 ounces.
Poor Grace Elliot 1 Her life had and this new arrival was no other than
on the town. You were safe enough in Naples Museum among the Pempeian
take a fancy to one of the girls I shall
my hair was white and I was old—an
A
pint
(of
water)
,
holds
2
8
|
solid
been
far
from
a
happy
one
of
late
years.
Jerusalem, why didn’t you stay there? frescoes. I t represents the judgment
bring her back with me, if not, there
a most handsome and manly young old man—arid that we had graves. Mil
inches
(28.875).
Her
mother,
Mr.
Horton’s
sister,
had
Don’t feel bitterly towards all the world of Solomon, and is the first picture on a
* will be no harm done.”
fellow dressed with the quiet elegance licent, what did it mean f”
A barrel 31^ gallons) holds 4^- solid because you fell among thieves and sacred subject, the first fragment either
The three Horton sisters simulta married a poor man for love, and after which marks a true gentleman.
Sob—sob—sob.
feet (4.211).
got cleaned out. I t is a kind good na- of Judaism or Christianity, that has
neously drew thfee long breaths and sixteen years of married life, happy in
She bent over him tenderly and strok
“I wonder who he is,” said Ethel,
A solid foot contains nearly 7^ solid tured, forgiving old world, if you give been discovered in the buried cities.
looked at each other while Mrs. Horton spite of worldly circumstances, the
“ he is certainly7thefinest-lookingyoung ing the veined and wrinkled hands with
pints (7.48).
it a chance to be forgiving. True, it The picture is 2^-feet longand 19 inches
bridled and dimpled and looked from two, lovers still, had died within a
man that I have seen yet at the Shore,” loving touch. But she could not speak;,
A bushel (struck) contains 2,150 doesn’t always look that way to a fel in height, and is surrounded by a black
them to her husband with maternal year of each other leaving their only
but she was doomed to wonder unas strong hands they had once been, and solid inches.
child Grace a penniless orphan.
low in trouble, because then the fellow line about an inch in width. The scene
pride and self-satisfaction.
sisted, for no one seemed to know more tireless to do her bidding.
A bushel (heaping) contains 1£ struck is apt to look at the wrong people. You is laid upon a terrace in front of a house
The lady principal of the excellent
The letter just read, although it
“And in that dream you were old, bushels.
of him than that he was Mr. Brown,
found on the Jericho road, say, six or adorned with creeping plants and sha
promised nothing, was, to the Hortons, school which Grace was attending, was
Your hair
nephew of Mrs. Brown who had pre too, my bonny Millicent.
A struck bushel contains about 1£ eight thieves—that is, half a dozen pro ded with a white awning. On a dais
a great victory. For ten years they an old friend of Mrs- Elliot’s and, for
ceded him, and that they came from was snow-white instead of golden, and
solid feet.
fessionals and two amateurs who passed (represented as being about four feet
had been carrying on a continual course the dead mother’s sake, kept the child
your young soft hands—dear hands—
the West.
and
cared
for
her
until
her
graduation,
by on the other side—and only one high) sits the King, holding a scepter
of writing and toadying to Lady En
Taking Cold.
After that day young Mr. Brown were hard and withered. And the chil
good Samaritan, and naturally it seems and robed in white. On each side of
field in hopes that, as Mrs. Horton ex and then Mr. Horton, who was abun
dren, dear, the little ones, were gone.
was
almost
constantly
in
Grace
Elliot’s
dantly
able,
took
his
niece
to
his
own
to you that the levan of good is utterly him sits a councillor, and behind them
pressed it, “something would come of
Are the children safe, Millicent?”
PRECAUTIONS THAT SHOULD BE TAKEN
company,
and
the
Horton
girls,
pass
home.
it,” and now she was coming, actually
lost in that great mass of rascality and six soldiers under arms. The King is
“Aye, Reuben,” sobbed the shadow,
AGAINST BECOMING CHILLED.
ing
their
summer
in
isolated
and
un
Her
life
there
can
better
be
imagined
hypocracy; but bless you, my son, in represented as leaning over the front of
coming to America to see them, and
“the children are—safe.”
the great honest living world, in the the dais toward a woman in a green
there was no knowing what would be than described. She was expected to comfortable grandness, each of them
“ Thank God, then, it was only a
Among the causes of taking cold, world that is trying to do right and robe, who kneels hefore him with dis
be a combination of seamstress, wait secretly looking upon herself as the
the consequence.
dream, and your hair is not white and says Dr. Rumbold in “ Hygienne of Ca
prospective
heiress
of
Lady
Enfield’s
trying to lead men to better things than heveled hair and outstretched hands.
“ I t is quite evident that she intends ing-maid, and maid of all work, a
I am not old. I t was only a dream, tarrh,” are sitting up late on a cold
Jericho excursions, in the only world In the centre of the court is a threeselecting an heiress from our family,” “general utility” kind of a person, and money and thinking that, without
after all.”
night after the fire in the room has gone that really loves and cares for just such legged table, like a butcher’s block,
said Mrs. Horton in a perfect flutter of was expected to be snubbed, ordered doubt her destiny was to wed some
“ Only a dream, Reuben.”
out, then going to bed with cold fee t; young fellows as you, in the real world upon which lies an infant, who is held
delight. “ We must leave nothing un about, and kept out of sight whenever titled Englishman, half envied her the
With bis hand in hers he Slept again, getting out of the bed during the night
long
and
pleasant
days
that
were
hers,
of men and women who deal with the in a recumbent position, in spite of his
done in our efforts to please her ¡n her uncle’s family thought proper, all
and glad smiles crept over his wan face with bare feet and in night dress, to
young man all the more gently when struggles, by a woman wearing a tur
every way,” and the girls assented for the inestimable privilege of appear free from conventional restraints and
and a look of his youth trembled on wait on a child that is sleeping in a
ing as “Mr. Horton’s niece” and living social demands.
his smarting wounds are deepest, the ban. A soldier in armor, and wearing
heartily.
Lady Enfield, meanwhile, did not his closed eyelids. Tender words escap cold room ; making a fire in the morn one good Samaritan out-weighs a regi a helmet with a long red plume, holds
During the next few weeks poor Mr. in a grand house in a fashionable neigh
ed from his pale lips as his soul drifted ing of a cold day, in an undressed con
Horton was put through such frequent borhood, and being included in the appear among the guests at Sunny
ment of these villains who boat you, the legs of the infant, and is about to
Shore, nor did any explanation of her among the argosies of the unknown dition ; standing in an open doorway and robbed you, and passed you by on cleave it in two with his falchion. A
and rigid cross-examinations as to invitations of her cousin.
seas.
during cold or damp weather, with the the road to Jericho. Never mind the. group of Spectators.completes the pic
For a littler over a year Grace Elliot defection arrive until the summer was
Lady Enfield’s likes, dislikes, and per
“
Hark
I”
he
cried,
with
the
fervor
of
head and shoulders insufficiently pro priest and the Levite, my son. They ture, which contains in all nineteen
sonal peculiarities that he was driven lived the wretched life of a “poor rela well-night spent. Then a brief letter
immortal
youth.
“They
are
singing
tected,
to speak a few words to a friend were going down to Jericho, too, you figures. The drawing is poor, but the
nearly wild. He had seen Lady En tion,” then she rebelled, and shook off came announcing quite cavalierly that
in
the
church.
I
hear
my
Millicent’s
who
is
too
slow in taking his or her de remember; that’s the kind of priests colors are particularly bright, and the
her health had continued so indifferent
field only once or twice, and that dur the Horton chains indignantly.
voice.”
parture
;
stopping
to speak to a friend they were. And one closing word my preservation is excellent. As a work
Mrs. Douglass, an amiable young that she had postponed her trip from
ing his young boyhood, and really she
He
broke
forth
in
strains
of
devotion
on
the
sidewalk
long
enough to allow
had made little impression upon his married lady of her acquaintance, wish week to week until at last she found it
son. Unless you are smarter and strong of art, it is below the average Pom
al
music
that
rose
and
fell
in
waves
of
the
feet
to
become
cold,
and to experi
youthful mind, so he was unable to ed a governess and lady companion for too late to think of such a thing until
peian standard, but it is full of spirit
rapture. The watchers stole in and ence a sensation of cold chills between er than the thieves down Jericho way—
describe her with any degree of accu her two children. She would pay liber another year at least.
and drawn with great freedom. The
and
I
guess
may
be
you
are
n
o
t;
very
So, sadly disappointed the Hortons looked at him and at each other in the shoulders ; making a call on a friend few men are—why, you keep off that bodies of the figures are dwarfed, and
racy, and after a time his wife and ally for the right kind of a person, she
troubled surprise.
lie did not sec who receives company in a cold parlor
daughters gave up their efforts in de said, and Grace astonished her by ap struck their tents, metaphorically speak
You stay in Jerusalem, and their heads (out of all proportion) large,
them.
His
eyes
were
fixed beyond— or in a parlor in which the fire is start road.
spair, and devoted themselves to their plying for the position, which was, of ing, and went homeward, feeling that
you’ll
have
more money and less head which gives color to the assertion that
ed on your entrance ; receiving lessons
they had been egregiously cheated out beyond—-as he sang :
course, given her gladly.
peparations’for the summer.
it was intended for a caricature direc
ache.—B. J. Burdette.
That was nearly two years ago, but of their summer and their prospects, “No chilling wind nor poisnous breath or giving lesson?-on a piano, in a cold
Word was sent to Lady Enfield of
ted against the Jews and their religion.
room; seeing a friend out to the gate,
Can reach that healthful shore ;
A Paper Chim ney.
their summer abiding place, and it Grace had never regretted the step and that they had made themselves
This may be so, but my own impression
Sickness and sorrow, pain and death,
and then standing there until warned
was with hopeful but anxious hearts which she has taken. Mrs. Douglass laughing stocks for the “dear five lyinis that the artist was anxious to devel
Are felt and feared no more.”
A manufacturer of Breslau is stated
of the impropriety of the act by a
that they betook themselves to the and her husband treated her always as dred” by their continual and arrogant
op the facial expression, and to do this
to
have built a chimney, over 50 feet in
sneeze
or
“cold
streaks”
coursing
down
“
Millicent—my
wife,
till
death
do
us
fashionable seaside resort where.they an equal and a friend, among their reference to the promised visit of “our
exaggerated the heads. There is noth
height entirely of paper. The blocks
part—we are not old.
I t was only a the back.
soon hoped to make themselves the friends her position was most pleasant, relative, Lady Enfield.
ing of the caricature about it in other
For the protection of those young used in its construction, instead of be respficts—the agony of the kneeling
A few weeks after their return to dream.”
envy of their friends and acquaintances and the children were lovable and lov
As the daylight shone into the room persons who can not forego the pleasure ing of brick or stone, were made of mother, the attention of the listening
by numbering Lady Enfield among ing. Still she was a hireling, depend the city Mr. Horton was the recipient
it
touched the pillow with the gold of of the “parting at the gate,” I would compressed paper, jointed with silicous king, and the triumph of the second
ent upon her own exertions for a live of two rather astounding pieces of news,
their party.
eternal
youth. The old man had ceas recommend, adds Dr. Rumbold, that cement. The chimney is said to be very woman who gloats over the division of
Three days after their arrival and lihood, and there were many who used which he hastened to pour into the
their guardian should have a movable elastic, and also fireproof. We may the child—are all manifest, and to my
ed
to
dream.—
Detroit Free Press.
installation in their home, Blanche, the to pretend friendship for her who now bosom of his family.
gate constructed and placed in a room add that picture frames are now made mind there is no attempt, intentionally,
One
was
that
Lady
Enfield
was
dead,
middle daughter, appeared in the midst completely ignored her existence.
of paper on the Continent
Paper
adjoining the parlor.
T
h
e
Ticking
of
th
e
Clock.
and
had
left
her
entire
fortune
to
vari
She was thinking of these things as
of her family circle with consternation
to burlesque the incident; but this is a
pulp,
glue,
linseed
oil,
and
carbonate
of
Some are more liable to take cold
written in every line of her pretty face. we have said a trifle bitterly when a ous English charitable institutions. The
matter of opinion.
Slight though the ticking of a clock than others, because the system is not lime or whiting are mixed together and
“ You can’t guess girls and mamma,” faint cry of distress came to her ears, other was that Grace Elliot was engag
she cried, (Mr. Horton only graced and starting up she gazed around her. ed, and shortly to be maaried, to the may be, says a writer, its sudden cessa able to command a sufficient amount of heated into a thick cream, which, on
Frank de Leon, a New York boy, is
being allowed to cool,is run into moulds
Sunny Shore with his presence Satur I t was easy to see whence the cry came Mr. Brown who had been so closely in tion has a wonderful influence upon the heat when demanded for it is made by
a
human
pin-cushion, and sticks 500
and
hardened.
The
frames
are
then
day nights and Sundays), “ you can’t for at a little distance among the rocks attendance upon her during the last of inmates of a room in which the time exposure to a lower temperature. Thus
pins
and
needles
in his breast without
guilt
or
bronzed
in
the
usual
way.—
we
find
that
a
person
who
leads
a
sed
keeper is located. A dim realization of
a woman was crouching down, evident the summer.
guess who is here ?”
pain
to
himself.
Scientific
American.
entary
life,
and
confines
himself
in
an
“ Pooh 1” said Blanche crossly—(one something wrong steals over the senses
“ Lady Enfield !” three voiees an- ly unable to rise, Swift and light as a

A WASTED SU M ER.

rious plans and methods under advise two hundred yards from the Rapids, matics to physical problems, and by
Jno. K. Frick, executor of John Frick, Sr.
ment for saving what can be saved and, as if seeming to realize their peril its aid an unskilled person may, in a,
late of Hatfield township, dec'd.
Sept.
11. Garretson. First and final account of
from the financial wreck of the twin ous position, they turned their boat given time, perform the work of ten
Anna P. Garretson, administrator of Eliza
Reading
corporations.
Brilliant
as
Mr.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
around and attempted to return to the expert mathematicians. The machine v Garretson, late of White marsh twp. dec'd.
Gowen is on the forum ; able as he is American shore. In a few moments is applicable alike to the calculating of Sept. 12. Patterson. The account of Robert
Patterson and Michael R. Schrack,executors
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTG. CO., PA. at the bar ; keen as is his eloquent they were drawn into the Rapids. They tidal, magnetic, meteorological, and
—For just what you want for a nice, suitable and CHARMING P R E SE N T call at—
and trustees under the will of John Patter
invective, he is not a railroad man nor were seen clinging to the boat until other periodic phenomena ; it will solve
son dec'd.
E . S. M OSER, Editor and Proprietor. is he a financier. Plausibly as he can within a short distance of the brink of differential equations of the second or Sept. 12. Stackhouse. First and final account of
= J . D. S A L L A D E ’S :
Thomas Stackhouse and John H.Stackhouse,
present his financial theories, they are the terrible abyss, when the boat cap even higher powers or orders ; and
Norristown,
for
quality
and prices before going to Philadelphia, or elsewhere. Just receive! a
administrators of Charles Stackhouse, late
regarded as outside the pale of business sized and the unfortunate men were through this same wonderful arrange
large and splendid assortment of
of Horsham township dec'd.
T h ursday, N ovem ber 12, 1885.
trust and credit, and he could no ipore carried over the great Horseshoe Falls. ment of mechanical parts, the problem Sept. 12. Roxborough. First and final account
of David Love and Sarah Lougharn, execu
restore Reading to credit than he could
The bodies will likely be found in the of finding the free motions of any num
of Sarah Roxborougb, dec'd.*
mortgage the moon and realize on the course of a few days, either in the ber of mutually attracting particles, Sept.tors
To the Mugwumps : Farewell !
15. Stone, minor. Final account of Dr.
In Castors, Pickle and Sugar Castors, Cake Baskets, Sugar Spoons, Desert Spoons and Dishes,
securities,
John
C. Spear, guardian of Ralph L. Stone.
eddies of the river or in the Whirlpool. unrestricted by any of the approximate
Knives, Forks, Spoons—all sizes. Butter Dishes, Napkin rings, and everything in
Sept. 16. Heddleson, minor. Final account of
The plain truth is that the Reading
the Silverware line. Also a very large stock of
suppositions
required
in
the
treatment
Florence Sullivan, guardian of Harriet Hed
J ohn McCullough, the tragedian, corporations are utterly and hopelessly
dleson.
of
the
lunar
and
planetary
theories,
is
Interesting Paragraphs.
died at his home in Philadelphia, on bankrupt. Their earnings have not paid
Sept. 19. ShearcL Account of William P. Ely,
done by simply turning a handle.
guardian of Mary D. Sheard.
November 8th. On October 25th he expenses and charges for several years;
Thomas A. Edison’s father, a lively
Sept. 23. Bergey. First and final account of
they
are
now
operated
at
a
loss
of
old gentleman of eighty-two years, liv
Ladies and Gents’ Vest Chains, and charms in variety. SPECTACLES and EYE-G LASSES
Susan Bergey, executrix of William Bergey
had been taken from the Bloomingdale
NEW G O O D S
nearly half a million a month, including
to suit everybody at
late of Upper Salford township, deceased.
Insane Asylum in New York to Phila all fixed charges ; they have a floating ing in Michigan, will go to Europe jhis
' - FOR
Sept. 23. Bevan. First and final account of
week for the first time in his life.
Charles Bevan, administrator of Deborah
delphia. Just before his death his con debt of from twenty to twenty-five
late of Lower Merion township, dec'd.
SPR IN G & SU M M E R Sept.Bevan
29. Rogers. Account of Edward Rogers,
dition apparently improved, and his millions, and nobody outside of Colo
A Providence, (Rhode Island,) wom
AT
administrator of Mary Rogers late of Norris
nel Mulberry Sellers in comedy on the an gave birth to four children last
death was unexpected.
town, deceased.
156 W est Main Street, Norristown, Pa.
stage, would propose to regain Read week ; the new comers lived but a few
L E O P O L D ’S
Oct. 2. Coulston. First and final account of
ing credit otherwise than by reducing hours. The husband took advantage
Hannah
A.
Coulston
executrix
of
Elizabeth
POTTSTOWN, PA.
Coulston late of Whitemarsh township dec'd.
T he people of Ohio, at the recent the debts one-half to bring them within of the sensation it caused, and got an
Entire new line parasols, choice new styles Oct. 8. Corson. The account of Walter H.Cor
election, adopted the amendment to the earning capacity of the property. admission fee of ten cents from each of at very low prices at Leopold's.
son executor of Anna A. Corson late of
Whitemarsh township, deceased.
their constitution abolishing October New loans are now impossible for Read the 500 people who viewed the little
—TO—
Best 5 cent calicoes at Leopold's.
Oct.
9. Hallman, minor. Final account of Eli
elections, and putting these elections in ing until the debt is scaled to the safely ones’bodies.
Van
Fossen
guardian
of
Philip
Hallman.
New lawns fast colors, warranted, price 5
estimated income, and all theories or
Oct. 13. Newbold. The first and final aecount
November, when most of the states inventions looking to the payment of
A strip of Arabian paper dating from cents at Leopold's.
of John D. Newbold and Waiter H. Cooke
New
summer
silks
in
neat
little
checks
at
the
ninth
century,
and
containing
a
executors of Ellen D. Newbold,late of Norris
hold their general election.
This is a two dollars of debt in full with one
m h tM y h im u in ith iu iiiH iittit ■
town
deceased.
Leopold's.
change decidedly for the better, especi dollar of assets, must come from the woodcut with ornaments and initials,
New French Dress Goods in many grades and Oct. 13. Smith. The account of Theophilus H.
has
just
been
found
among
the
papers
Smith surviving executor of Jonas Smith
ally in the year when the Presidential wildest of financial fancies or from a of the Austrian Archduke Rainer. This latest shades at Leopold's.
late of Pottstown deceased.
studied'
purpose
to
mislead
creditors
New batistes for dresses at Leopold's.
Oct. 14. Kulp. First and final account of Geo.
election is held.
relic shows that the art of woodcutting
and multiply their misfortunes.
K. Kulp executor of Hensy Kulp late of
A specially good thing in debages at 16 cents,
New Nanover township dec'd.
Mr. Gowen’s pluck and love of ag was probably of Arabian origin, or in a variety of new colors at Leopold's.
that
it
was,
at
all
events,
known
to
the
Oct.
16. Kindy^ First and final account of Jos.
W ard, one of the villains who assist gressive and implacable antagonism are
New Jerseys, direct from a large manufacturer,'
Casselberry executor of Joseph Kindy late
Arabs in the ninth century.
conspicuously
displayed
in
his
address.
of Upper Providence township deceased.
at about two-thirds of last year's prices. They
ed in stealing millions, is earning an
Evans minor. Final account of Com- Boots and Shoes, Paints & Oils, &c., &c., &c.
0 he would do,/ and what
Milwaukee Sentinel: The oldest man are better styles and better made than any we Oct.ly19.Wood
honest living in Sing Sing Prison. He He tells what
guardian of Gertrude Evans.
he would not do, with rival lines, if re living, Robert Gibson, of Moberly, have ever before offered. Prices for nice, fine Oct. 21. Fitzpatrick.
First and final account of I would call particular attention to my fine stock of CASSIMERE8 <fc SUITINGS, for all sizes and
is finishing stove plates. Ward states stored to the control of the Reading
Thomas ICevill executor of John Fitzpatrick
Missouri, is 119 years old. He began goods from $1 to $3 at Leopold's.
ages, rich as well as poor. I can suit you. Will make suits at all prices, or any style and
that if all the men who profited by their properties ; but the answer to that is the use of tobacco when he was 70
late of Norristown deceased.
Fine Jersey cloth in blacks and colors. Jerseys
any price reasonable, and guarantee satisfaction. My stock of Shoes is large, and
Oct.
22.
Hamill.
First
and
final
account
of
I can show you a good line of Ladies', Gentlemen's and Children's Shoes.
made
to
order
at
Leopold's.
in
what
he
has
done
and
what
he
has
dealings with Grant and Ward were
years of age, the young rascal, and he
Margaretta P. Shannon executrix of Clarissa
All I ask of my patrons is to call and examine my Stock, and oblige,
Tinsel braids for dress trimmings in new styles
D. Hamill late of Norristown, dec'd.
compelled to return the money they not done, when in supreme personal likes his dram and takes it with regu
at
Leopold's.
Oct.
22.
Jones
minor.
The
final
account
ofWmi
mastery
at
the
head
of
the
corporation.
received above the principal invested He is quite right in favoring the use of larity. He never would work on a
Holstein guardian of Perry H. Jones.
Ten dollars will pay for a gent's good cassi Oct. H.
24. Buckwalter minor. The final account
rE.o"vxx>E3sroE s q u a
sto h e.
and six per cent, interest, there would the Reading lines by the Baltimore and rainy day or when it was snowing—in mere suit well made to order at Leopold’s.
of
J.
A. Buckwalter guardian of Charles
fact, he never worked much between
Buckwalter.
be enough to pay all legitimate claims Ohio as long as needed; but any new meals.
Good toweling at 3 ^ cents at Leopold's.
Thousands of yards of the best makes of cali Oct. 26. Ualdeman minor. The final account of
against the firm, which may, or may direction that' would not do so, could
N. O. Naille guardian of Annie Haldeman.
In
the
Smithsonian
Institution,
at
coes at 63^ cents at Leopold's.
hardly
be
kept
out
of
a
lunatic
asylum;
Oct. 27. Buchanan minor. First and final ac
not, be true.
Washington,
is
the
small
nugget
of
New
gloves,
all
grades,
from
13
cents
to
a
count of A. Bates Grubb, guardian of Jos
and the threat of continued warfare
eph Alexander Buchanan.
against the Pennsylvania, when con gold, a little larger than a pea, that hundred cents at Leopold's.
Oct.
27. Roth minor. The account of Michael
New styles in wraps made at Leopold's.
T he cable says the pope has issued tinued cut-throat rivalry between the first met the eyes of James Marshall
W. Markley, guardian of Peter Franklin
New
chenille
fringes
cheap
at
Leopold's.
Roth.
an encyclical condemning the liberty of two lines must make the restoration of in the sawmill raceway at Sacramento,
Extra bargain in silk gloves at 45 and 50 cents Oct. 27. Lukens. Final account of Susanna
and was the beginning of those discov
the press and universal suffrage. Cen Reading credit impossible on any basis, eries
Lukens
who was executrix of Hannah Lu
* '
in California that have added at Leopold’s.
sweeps away in a paragraph all the
kens, as filed by John Walton one of the exGenuine bargains in imported stockings for
turies ago one of the popes issued a rosy promises of financial rehabilitation. nearly $1,500,000,000 in gold to the
- ecutors of Susanna Walton deceased.
ladies and children at Leopold's.
bull against a comet. The co met soon Mr. Gowen simply hopes against hope world’s stock of the precious metals.
Choice styles in new satteens for dresses at Oct. 27. Martin. First and final account of Ed
win M. Benner executor of Jacob Martin
Leopold's.
after disappeared. Its disappearance and wildly struggles for the impossible.
late of Upper Salford township, dec'd.
Ladies' regular made imported hose 17 cents
Millions of squirrels are stated to be
Oct.
28. Bavis. The fifth and partial account
was regarded as evidence of the pope’s There may be much room for crimina emigrating from Mississippi to the at Leopold's.
of William Davis, Charles Davis and George
The best 12% cent seamless half-hose ever
tion
and
recrimination
over
the
unfor
W. Davis executors of William Davis, Sj\,
infallibility. In those days superstition
more elevated grounds in Arkansas. offered'at Leopold's.
tunate bankruptcy of Reading ; but the
late of West Conshohocken dec'd.
Italian sun set is a new shade of lining for
was evidence and evidence was super present is not the time, nor is Mr. The plucky little animals swim the parasols
Oct.
29. Stong. First and final account of Geo.
at Leopold's.
F. Stong and John F. Stong executors of
stition. A pope’s bull is something Gowen the man, to indulge in it. The Mississippi River, beginning at a point
Finest variety of black dress goods in PottsPhilip Stong late of Worcester township de
about five miles below Memphis, Tenis at Leopold's.
worth laughing at, just the same as Reading corporations are hopelessly nesse, and continuing from there twenty town
ceased.
“ What’s that?—Oh! I understand.” Why I just remarked that
New cloths for spring suits for boys at Leo
Oct. 29. Livsey. Account of Sarah Livsey ad
anything else of a ridiculous nature, bankrupt; they owe two dollars for miles down stream. Thousands of them pold's.
ministratrix
of
Thomas
Livsey
late
of
Upper
Little boys suits made to order at Leopold's.
every one dollar they can pay, and the have been killed by the farmers, who
per Merion township, dec'd.
nowadays. The world moves 1
Fine cork screw and diagonal cloths for men's
debt must be promptly scaled to the use clubs in place of guns, on account fine
Oct. 31. Jarrett. First and final account of Geo.
suits at Leopold's.
W. Jarrett one of the executors of Ann T.
revenues or foreclosure is inevitable.
of the immense numbers. A similar
Jarrett, late of Horsham township, dec'd.
S enator M itchell has announced
Oct.
31. Hart. The final account of Percival
emigration occurred in 1872.
Has j nst Received a large lot of Fine
Philadelphia Produce Market.
K. Boyer executor of Mary Hart, late of
that he will be a candidate for re-elec
M any D eaths in th e Cyclone.
Whitemarsh township dec'd.
While Cincinnati, Ohio, has come
F i .o u r .
Oct. 31. Kühler. First and final account of
tion to the Senate, but that he will “not
to have more than its share of political
M. Newbeny administrator D. B. N. C. T. A.
interfere with the election of Assembly- FORESTS LEVELED, PLANTATIONS DEVAS and other villainies, along with other Pennsylvania Extra Family
of J 6hn Kühler, late of Upper Dublin town
4 20 @ 4 25
ship, dec'd.
Western
extra
3
50
@
3
75
men.” Well, while the Senator’s the TATED AND AN APPALLING LOSS OF LIFE. cities of the West, it has lost its su Rye Flour
•Nov* 2. Reiff. The account of Joseph L. Reiff
@ 8 65
Red and White, which he is selling at very reasonable prices. If you want to buy blankets
premacy as a pork-packing centre. Of
executor of Sarah W. Reiff, late of Upper
ory, that legislators should be elected
GRAIN.
S elma, Alabama, November 9 __Ad the 4,640,000 hogs slaughtered since
Dublin township, dec'd.
go and inspect the stock. Just stop and think a moment. He is selling UNDERWEAR
by the people without interference from ditional particulars of the storm that
Nov. 2. Berrell. The account of James Keisel
March Cincinnati has had only 128,- Red Wheat
91 @ 99
marvelously low. Red Undershirts and drawers, all wool, for 55 cents, and then he has
executor
of
Jonathan
Berrell,
late
of
Upper
aspiring politicians, is a very good one, swept over this portion of the State on 000, the smallest number of eight cities Corn
A5%® 54
Dublin township, dec'd.
better goods at prices correspondingly low. Now is your time to secure Bargains.
Oats
83
@
'
it will not re-elect Mitchell. A man Friday night show that it was one of which effect this industry. Even Cleve Rye
68 @ 68)5 Nov. 4. Dull. Final account of John Rittenhouse surviving administrator of Hiram
named Quay, who is after the same po the most terrific and destructive ever land and Indianapolis much surpass
Dull, late of Plymouth township deceased. Do not forget the Pivot Corset. It is giving excellent satisfaction. Price $1. If not convenient to
SEEDS.
known
hereabouts.
Its
violence
was
this
figure,
while
Cedar
Rapids,
Iowa,
Nov.
4. Dunk. First and final account of Chas.
sition, won’t theorize exactly that way.
call send $1.07 and you will receive one by mail.
severely felt just north of this city, a place of less than twenty thousand
S. Dunk administrator of Robert Dunk,
9 @
9JÍ
I t is safe to assume that Mitchell will washing away bridges, railroad beds, population, indulged in the hog Clover
late
of
Lower
Merion
township,
deceased.
Flaxseed
1 25 @ 1 28
Nov. 5. Moore First and final aooount of Jos
not be re-elected.
1 90 @ 1 95
growing crops and leveling forests and slaughtering business to the extent of Timothy
eph R. Carpenter administrator of Richard
houses for miles. A cyclone accompa 483,000 or three and a half times as
S. Moore, dec'd,
PROVISIONS.
IR O N B R ID G E, P a.
Nov.
5, Beahey. First and final account of
nied
by
torrents
of
rain
and
appalling
many
as
Cincinnati.
T he official count of the votes cast
Henry M. Tracy administrator of Johannah
Mess
Pork
10
00
@10
50
electric discharges, started on Cahaba
Leahey, late of Plymouth township, dee'd.
Beef
. 9 50 @10 00
at the recent election in Montgomery river and passed through Dallas, Perry
I t was foreseen years ago that Cali Mess
Nov. 5. Shaffer. First and final account of
Dried Beef
12 00 @13 00
Elizabeth Shaffer administratrix of Daniel
county gives Quay a majority of 457. and Bibb counties, leaving a dead fornia would produce ten times as Beef Hams *
@16 00
Shaffer, late of Cheltenham township,dec'd.
9Jí@ 11
The candidates for Director of the waste of forests, plantations, houses much fruit as would meet the wants of Hams
Nov. 5. Reed. The second and final account
Sides
8%@
9
local
consumption.
That
point
is
now
of Sarah Reed administratrix of Jacob Reed,
6
Poor, have over nine hundred majority and villas. Exploring relief parties believed to have been reached, yet Shoulders
late of Norristown dec'd.
Picketed Shoulders
i% ®
5
each. The Prohibitionists polled 240 say the track of the cyclone was half a fruit culture is still in its infancy there. Lard
Nov.
6 . Heysham. First and final account of
G>%@
7
mile wide. They have gone over forty
Robert Heysham, administrator of Dr,Stew
votes.
The total number o f votes miles picking up dead and wounded, The onty limit to production seems to
art C. Heysham, late of the borough of
P h i l a d e l p a i a , November 7,1885.
Lansdale dec'd.
polled in the county reached about 16,- and don’t know how much longer the be the foreign demand, and fruit grow-'
Nov. 6 . Potts, minor. Final aecount of Daniel
Philadelphia Cattle Market.
ers are anxiously casting about to find
500, about 6,000 below the usual count. track is.
Price, guardian of Rosa C, Potts, a minor
child of Henry Potts, Jr.
Thirteen persons have been found markets for their crops. They have
The receipts were 3,100 beeves, 12,500 sheeps,
The unusually large Republican ma
held
several
conventions
to
consider
Nov.
6 . Latshaw. The first and final account
8,100
hogs.
killed outright and forty or fifty dan
jority can readily be accounted for :
of John Hoffman, executor of the estate of
Beef Cattle were We. lower at 2a5%c.
gerously wounded. A number of per the subject, and will soon hold another.
John Latshaw,late of Perkiomen twp.dec'd.
The Republicans were much more sons cannot be accounted for. Bales It is expected that they will be enabled
Fat Cows were dnfet at 2aS)£c.
Nov. 7. Ely. First and final account of Wil
Milch
Calves
were
in
fair
request
at
5a7e.
to
send
two
freight
trains
of
fruit
per
liam P. Ely, executor of the estate of Sarah
active than the Democrats in getting of cotton were blown from gin-houses
Milch Cows were in fair request at $80a$60.
J . Ely, late of the borough of Norristown,
week
to
the
Eastern
markets
next
year,
Sheep
were
dull
at
%c.
lower,
at
1>^@4-%
c
.
and
burst
and
scattered
everywhere.
out the vote.
deceased.
and if the business is pooled it can be
Lambs were %c. lower at 2@6c.
Nov. 7. Simpson. First and final aecount of
The Republican politicians of the coun No two locks of lint were left together. made profitable, otherwise not. The
Hogs were
lower at 5@5J£c.
Alexander Simpson and William P. Ely, ex
A man driving with cotton to the city
ecutors of the estate of Martha Jane Simp
ty have been feasting for a season at the has been lost. The cotton and wagon element of cooperation is essential to
son, late of Whitemarsh township,deceased.
public crib ; they know the difference were blown a quarter of a mile and the success.
Nov. 7. Geist. First and final account of
Mary Geist administratrix of Matthias C. Dalmatian Insect Powder for destruction of Flys, A n ts, Roaches & e.
now between the real oyster and the man and mules carried off and cannot
After the Democrats of Iowa have
Geist, late of Pottsgrove townshio,deceased.
shell, and knowing a good thing when be found. Growing crops, potatoes, picked their flints about once more they
Nov. 7. Jones. First and final account of
Poultry Powder, sure cure for Cholera in Poultry.
John
Jones, surviving trustee to take charge
etc.,
were
torn
up
from
the
ground,
are likely to find themselves with a
they taste it, they are inclined to have
of
the
person
and
estate
of
Ann
Jones,
now
PITRE SPICES _
A
_SPECIALTY.
Even trees and cotton stalks were Governor on their hands. The six
dec'd, under the will of Isaac Jones, Sr.,
more of it. As long as they keep their barked.
late of the borough of Conshohocken,dec'd.
thousand majority by which the Re
feet out of the trough, and don’t get
Nov. 7. Scheidt. First and final account of
Relief parties are searching for the publicans have elected their ticket does
Adam Scheidt, administrator of Charles
fighting over the provender, their pros dead and dying, and everything is being not promise well for their continuance
Scheidt, late of Norristown, dec'd., also the
done
to
relieve
the
destitution.
The
final account of said Adam Scheidt surviving
pects may continue to be substantially
in power for a very long period, when
partner of the firm of C. & A. Scheidt, late
negroes are frightened nearly to death, their thirty years’ domination is taken
encouraging.
of Norristown, of which firm said deceased
and huddle about together or squat into consideration. When they have
was
a member.
Of late the Democrats of the county alone, unclad, in brushes and under
Nov. 7. Conway. First and final account of
been beaten once thej' will know of
have been lagging behind. They seem fallen trees, stupefied and speechless their own knowledge how deadly a
M. P. Burke, administrator of the estate of
Bernard Conway, late of Norristown, dec'd. W H E N V IS IT IN G P H IL A D E L P H IA , T H A T Y O Y W IL L F IN D A M P L E
relieve more quickly than any other known remto have lost the enthusiasm which with fear and superstition, unable to thing prohibition in politics is or can
Nov.
7. Griffith. First and final account of
fev edy: Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
^
Swellings,
Stiff
Neck,
Bruises,
tell
where
any
of
their
household
is.
Gamewell
Stringer, executor of William
be. Mr. Larrabee’s six thousand ma
characterized their efforts a few
Burns, Scalds, Cuts, Lumba
Griffith, late of Norristowu, dec'd.
go, Pleurisy, Sores, Frost-bites,
AN D V E R Y S A T IS F A C T O R Y ACCO M M O D ATIO NS A T
Backache, Quinsy, Sore Throat,
years ago. They receive no inspiration The city is being canvassed for money jority, when compared with the uni
Nov. 7. Priest. First and final account of
Sciatica. Wounds, Headache,
subscriptions to bury the dead and re form forty to sixty tousand of Guber
Anthony Richardson, executor of Anna M.
Toothache. Sprains, etc. Price
from the leaders of the party, if there, lieve the wants of the destitute.
25cts. a bottle. Sold by all
E. Priest, late of the borough of Bridgeport
natorial contests of former days, might
druggists. Caution.—The g e n 
deceased.
be any such. If the Democracy hopes
uine Salvation Oil bears our
well promote a good deal of thinking.
•**■
registered Trade-Mark, and our
Nov.
7*
minor. First and final account
fac-simile signature. A. C. Meyer & Co., Sole
to regain the ground lost there must
of N. B. Johnson, guardian of Daniel M.
Proprietors, Baltimore, Md., U. S. 4 .
Carried over th e Falls.
A
duel,between
a
lady
and
a
gentle
Carr.
be intelligent and active work done by
Noy. ?• Bean. First and final account of Dillman recently occurred at Warsaw. The
inen who have the brains and energy to A TRAGEDY AT NIAGARA IN WHICH TWO latter had offered the lady his hand,
man Bean, administrator of Arnold Bean,
FIN E OYSTERS AND CHOICE BOT
( DINING ROOM ON SECOND FLOOR, I
late of Lower Providence township, dec'd.
DR.
BULL'S
COUGH
SYRUP
do it. Moreover, it may be necessary
which
she
refused,
whereupon
he
spread
TLED WINES AND LIQUORS
•< ESPECIALLY FITTED UP FOR JMEN LOST THEIR LIVES.
J . ROBERTS RAMBO,
For the cure of Coughs, Colds, Hoarse
abroad reports injurious to her good
to cage Editor Kneule and place him
FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES !
(
LADIES AND FAMILIES !
)
ness,
Croup,
Asthma,
_
Bronchitis,
N iagara F alls, Ontario, November name. Several gentlemen came forward
on exhibition somewhere up in Berks
Whooping
Cough,
Incipient
Con
9.—I t is some time since the mighty
sumption, -and for the relief of con
county during the next political canvass cataract has been the scene of such a in a knightly manner and volunteered
to avenge her by challenging her ca
sumptive persons in advanced stages
in Montgomery.
terrible casualty as that which happen lumniator to a duel. She replied that
of the Disease. For Sale by all Drug
gists. Price, 25 cents,
ed yesterday, by which two men lost if a duel was required in order to vin
their
lives
in
the
sight
of
numerous
dicate
her
honor
she
conceived
that
she
Gowen Again in th e Field.
spectators, who were powerless to ren had a right and title to be one of the prin T H E POPULAR
From the Philadelphia Times.
Th e Best New spaper in America,
der them any aid. Two respectable cipals. The strong-minded damsel prid
and by far the M ost Readable.
Ex-President Gowen on Monday is young Germans, one named Adam ed herself upon being a good shot, and
DININGROOMS,
sued an elaborate address to the share Kilgerstein, employed by a butcher at resolved to punish her traducer, but
•
Agents wanted everywhere to earn
OPPOSITE PHILA. & READING R. R. DEPOT.
Building, Swede Street, near
holders of the Reading Railroad Com Niagara Falls, New York, and the not to injure him mortally. She sent Under Acker'sMain,
money in distributing the Sun’s Pre
Norristown,
pany, that may be summed up in three other, whose name cannot be learned, him a challenge ; he accepted it, and
miums.
brief sentences. First, he could and engaged a small rowboat yesterday the duellists met in a place outside H A R R Y B . L O N G , P r o p r i e t o r ,
T h e most interesting and advanta
Is the place to go to get anything you may de
would have restored the corporation to afternoon from Walter Mingay at Port Warsaw. Happily, both missed their sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style,
geous offers ever made by any News
credit if the President and directors he Day for the purpose of rowing across aim. The lady wanted to fire a second at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest and
paper.
elected had implicitly obeyed him ; the Niagara river to Chippewa. Mingay time ; but her second assured her that best in town, done up in every style. Remember
place and favor it with your patronage when
No Subscriber ignored or neglected.
second, incompetents and speculators asked them if they were familiar with full reparation had been made. Her the
in town.
Som ething for all.
have succeeded Mr. Gowen in control the river and they said no, but that adversary was so moved by her mascu
Beautifnl and Substantial Premiums in
and have wasted many millions and are another man who knew the river was line gallantry that he made her a form
Standard Gold and otherWatches,Valuable
now rapidly wrecking the corporation, to accompany them.
R E G IS T E R ’S N O T IC E !
al apology, which she accepted.
Books, the Best Family Sewing Machine
M o n t g o m e r y C o u n t y ,^)
and third, he will accept the Presidency
However, they started out without
N o r r is t o w n , N ov . 7,1885. >
known to the trade, and an unequaled list
again if elected with a sympathetic the third party and rowed up the river
The calculating machine invented by
All persons concerned, either as heirs, credi
of objects of real utility and instruction.
----- AT THE STORE OF----board of directors, and regain credit about half a mile and the next seen of Prof. Thomson appears to excel, in its tors or otherwise, are hereby notified that the ac
counts of the following named persons have been
and prosperity for Reading.
R a te s , b y M a i l, P o stp a id :
them they were making for the Cana ingenious adaption to a variety of re allowed
and filed in my office, on the date to
Five years ago an address from Mr. dian shore. Instead of rowing at angles sults, even Babbage’s wonderful ap each separately
DAILY, per Year (w ithout Sunday) $6 00
affixed, and the same will be pre
DAILY, per Month (without Sunday)
50
Gowen would have made men take against the current they rowed straight paratus. By means of the mere friction sented to the Orphans' Court of said county, on
SUNDAY, per Year
. . .
I 00
pause and gravely consider its propo across the river, the swift current of disk, a cylinder, and a ball, the MONDAY, the seventh day of DECEMBER, A.
66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music Hall]
N O R R IST O W N , PA,
FOR E V E R Y DAY IN T H E YEAR 7 00
1885, at 10 o'clock, a. m., for confirmation,
sitions ; to-day his address will attract slowly but surely drawing them down machine is capable of effecting numer D.
at which time and place they may attend if they
W EEKLY, per Year
. . .
I 00
little more than a passing notice and towards the Rapids. When about half ous complicated calculations which oc think proper.
Address, THE SUN, New Tork City.
CHILDREN’S CLOTHING IN GREAT VARIETY.
will not halt for an hour any of the va- way across they were not more than' cur in the highest application of mathe- Sept. 10. Fritf, First and final account of

Providence Independent.

WEDDINGS!]

= S I L T E E W A E E !=

WATCHES IN GOLD AND SILVER !

SALLADE’S,

D Q W 1T I

JDO'WHT l

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES

MY ENTIRE STOCK, CONSISTING OF

D R Y GOODS, Groceries,
Wood ware, W illow ware.

JOSEPH

G. C O T W A L S ,

ANOTHER

.'ANNOUNCEMENT:
G . F . H

U N S I G K E R

BED BLAITKETS I

G. F. H UNSICHER,

— GOLLEG-EVILLE^
= DRUG STO RE.=

Diarrhoea Mixture will cure your Diarrhoea & Dysentary.

C ifcfs Ape & Liver Pills. Fere Cream Tartar.
Pare Havanan Extracts.
Pare Balieg Powfler.

Joseph W. Culbert, Druggist.
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R !

ROBISON’S LEADING RESTAURANT!

84

GREENT STREET,

- PHILADELPHIA -

— L A R G E S T S T O C K OF—

FA L L AND W IN T E R
CLOTHIHO-

I

WETZEL,

Providence Independent,

—Montgomery county’s election ex
penses were ll^ lT ^ ö .

T h u rsd ay , N ovem ber 12, 1885.

On th e L ist.
Among the list of jurors recently
drawn for the regular term of Court in
December arut January, we observe the
following names : Mark Brownback, F.
M. Hobson, Lewis W. Famous, Joseph
R. Place, John Fronfield, of Upper
Providence; and F. R. Deeds, Samuel
C. Heyser, and Jos. G. Gotwals, of
Lower Providence.

TERMS:—$1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

This paper has a larger circulation
in this section o f the county than any
other paper published. As an adver
tising medium the “ Independent” ranks
among the most desirable papers, ha ving
a large and steadily increasing circula
tion in various localities throughout the
county.
Tt is the aim o f the editor and pub
lisher to make the “Independent” one o f
the best local and general newspapers
in the county, or anywhere else, and to
this end we invite correspondence from
every section.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.

A Serious F all.
Mrs. Ammon Rimby, of this place,
fell down a flight of stairs early last
Thursday morning and sustained seri
ous and painful injuries. A deep gash
was cut in her forehead. We are glad
to learn that the present condition of
the unfortunate lady is such as to induce
her family and friends to expect her re
covery from the injuries received.

From Our T rappe Correspondent.
Public sales of real estate seem to be
very numerous this fall. Land is sell
ing at low figures. Last Wednesday
the real estate of Maria Isett, dec’d,
consisting of a brick dwelling, frame
stable, etc., favorably located, was
offered at public sale. No bidders
were present.
Mr. Samuel Longstreth, who disap
peared about ten days ago, has at last
turned up. He had been in Philadel
phia all the while—seeing the sights.
The Chestnut Hall Literary Society
will hold its regular meeting on Sat
urday evening next.
The maple trees that beautified the
street during the summer with their
dark green foliage, are now shedding
their leaves and assuming a desolate
appearance.
The Y. P. A., will hold their next
meeting on Tuesday evening next. A
good program is expected.
The Shunk Hall Literary Society,
connected with the Trappe Grammar
School, held a very interesting meet
ing on Friday afternoon last. A good
program was rendered. A prominent
feature of the exercises, well worthy
of mention, was the excellent manner
in vphich the “ Shunk Hall Gazette”
was prepared and arranged by its edi
tor, Joseph W. Royer.

At the annual election of the Mont
gomery Mutual Fire Insurance Com
pany of Montgomery county, held on
Monday, November 2d, the following
Board of Managers was chosen :—M
McGlathery, Daniel C. Getty, Daniel
Foulke, Septimus Kriebèl, Conrad Low
er, James M. Coulston, Josiah S
Pearce, Jacob Fegely, Abraham D
Bechtel, Jacob G. Custer, John J
Corson, Isaac L. 'Shoemaker and Sam
Dresher.

HEAT AND RYE WANTED 1

10,000 bushels or Wheat and 2000 bushels of
Rye. Highest cash market prices paid. Apply
at the
COLLEGEVILLE ROLLER MILLS!

F

OR SALE 1

A lot of FINE SHOATS, weighing from 40 to
90 pounds. Apply to
A. G. GOTWALS,
aug.27,6m.
Yerkes Station, Pa.

F OR SALE OR RENTI

J. W. S. Gross, proprietor of Col
The Wheelwright shop at Ironbridge. Apply to
C. M. or P. M. HUNSICKER,
legeville Hotel, recently presented to either
Ironbridg% Pa.
the Humane Fire Company, at Royers
ford, a large rustic chair, elaborately
gotten up, and called the “serpent J jlO R SALE !
chair,” it having the representation of a
A Frame Building 8x14 feet; tin roof in good
serpent entwined around the chair. The repair.
Apply to
JOHN G. DETWILER,
“fire laddies” are well pleased with the
Harness Manufacturer,
Near
Upper
Providence
Square.
gift, and appreciate the kindness of the
donor.
AIL TIMBER FOR SALE

R

Correspondence.

T h e old, old Story and its H appy
Consum m ation.
On Tuesday morning, Nov.. 3d, at
the bride’s residence Miss Annie Plank
daughter of Mr. George K. Plank, of
Trappe, was married to Mr. Clayton T.
Hunsicker, coal and lumber merchant
of Ironbridge. The young couple afte'r
a tour of Washington and intervening
cities returned to Ironbridge on an af
ternoon train, last week. The young
gentleman who has always been for
mosi in mingling with the tinkling
marriage bells of his neighbors, the dis
cordant but hearty and exuberant
Calathumpian, thought to evade the
penalty in his own case, by quietly re
questing a relative to have a team in
waiting when the train arrived. So well
was the plan laid that the young men
of the village who are largely repre
sented in the hatting industry of the
place had blit little time to organize,
but they had efficient leaders, a band
of musicians (?) with every imaginable
instrument from the wash boiler and
Corich shell to" a hatter’s copper kettle
was soon in rehearsal under the leader
ship of Mr. Daniel Kline, while a corps
of others were busy preparing uniforms
for themselves and decorating a Drum
Major. Mr. Joe. Williamson and his in
dispensable staff which was surmounted
with an appropriate emblem was a lead
ing feature in the parade ; the entire
company had a head dress of unfinished
white military looking hats and were
drawn up in two ranks open order, be
hind the station. Mr. Hunsicker and
his bride were met on the platform by
a friend and his father—-the friend
informed him the team was in waiting
but not mentioning that it was several
hundred yards up the town. A quiet
smile of satisfaction -played over the
young man’s face at the apparent suc
cess of escaping recognition, to be soon
dispelled as, with Mrs. Hunsicker on
his arm he turned the corner of the
station, the grotesque uniforms and the
clamour of the company in waiting was
sufficient excuse for the look of blank
amazement that followed and the strong
young man might have incontinently
fled, had not the brave little woman by
his side with suffused but smiling face
urged him on the forward march through
the open ranks, which closed behind
them, and as the cannon joined its roar
to the noise, escorted them to their car
riage ; when after a brief speech from
Mr. Frank Saylor the company pre
sented arms countermarched and under
the leadership of their Captains Tappen
and Schaffer and Lieutenant Ackerman
they returned to the duties of the day ;
while the honored couple rode over to
the residence of Mr. Plank, where in
the evening was assembled a large and
brilliant company of guests who were
handsomely entertained and pleased
with a sumptuous collation and viewing
the many handsome and costly presents.
The Ironbridge Band was a compli
mentary and enjoyable feature of the
reception. May the young man and
his wife who has so often and heartily
joined in wishing his neighbors good
speed on the capriciuous sea of Matri
mony, ever have a fair wind and cloud
less sky.
P.

R evival Services.
I t was announced last week that the
revivalists, Messrs. Yatman and Geist
weit would hold services in Trinity
FOK PHILADELPHIA AND POINT» SOUTH.
Milk...................... . ............................. 6.47 a. m. church, this place, Friday afternoon
Accommodation..................................... 8.07 a. m. and evening.
The services were engi
Market.................. i.............................. 1-20 p. m.
Accomodation. . ........................... ■....... 4.34 pi m. neered by Mr. Yatman alone, his part
The at
FOB ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NOBTH AND WEST. ner being elsewhere engaged.
M ail.;....................
..7.17a. m. tendance' at the services was rather
Accomodation...................................
.9.14a.m. large and considerable interest in the
Market...........................: ............... .. .3.13 p. m. same was manifested.
E choes from Ironbridge and Vicinity.
Accommodation................................... 6.46 p. m.
Last summer Paul Nace exhibited
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
Milk....................................
6.56a.m.
the tallest oats in this section. Not
D
iphtheria.
Accomodation....................-............. 4.49 p. m.
satisfied with the laurels won he is
I t is said that diphtheria of a malig
NORTH.
Accommodation.............................. 9.33 a. m. nant type is prevalent in the southern after additional honors, and if a sec
ond-crop oats stalk measuring three
Milk..................... ...... ..................... .. .5.41 p. m.
part of Chester county. Diphtheria is feet, taken from his field last week, is
said to be raging at East Greenville, not surpassed, Paul will stay up head
J O f “All communications, business or this county, a number of persons having on the oats stalk question.
otherwise, transmitted to us through the died within the past week. In the family
James Stoneback’s residence, this
of Zindt two children were lying dead
mails, to receive immediate attention ', on Saturday and one was buried last place, was entered by those miserable
must be directed to Gollegeville, P. 0., week. Three other children and the night prowlers last Wednesday night,
and the larder was depleted to such an
mother are in a critical condition.
hereafter.
extent that next morning’s breakfast
was hardly what it ought to have
Sick L ist.
H om e F la sh e s and S tray Sparks
been. The citizens of this town, irre
Mrs. Robison, wife of John Robison spective of age, race, condition, or
F rom Abroad.
Jr., of near this place, has been seri color, should organize themselves into
He lingered on the doorstep,
ously ill for some time. Her condition an energetic vigilance committee—pur
And pressed her little hand,
chase several cannons, about a hundred
at present is precarious.
And with a tender fervor,
minor guns, plenty of powder, balls
Mrs.
Israel
Place,
of
near
Black
Rock
Her lovely faced he scanned.
and shot—and settle down to the very
this
township,
is
suffering
from
a
stroke
A few soft words he murmured,
of paralysis, which effects her right side needful task of clearing this locality
And then he took to flight,
and
has nearly deprived her of the of its thieving pests. They are worse
But not before she bade him
power of speech. She is an elderly than an army qf rats and more exas
Return to-morrow night.
lady
and her recovery is considered perating than a regiment of skunks.
She watched him as he vanished
On election day Reading J. Geary
doubtful.
And gave a sigh forlorn :
and Milton Barndt were driving on the
John
Robison
"Sr.,
of
Lower
Provi
Then thought with joy ecstatic,
dence, about 16 years of age, is very pike, near Zieglersville, when their
“ I am glad the fool is gone.”
ill. He suffered another stroke of horse became frightened at a passing
— Boston Courier.
paralysis last Saturday, and since that train, made a sudden turn and upset
—The well drill, over at the College- time he has not been expected to re the carriage. Both *gentlemen were
ville Machine Works, is still going to cover. He says he is prepared to meet thrown out, but not injured.
The Tallow Candle Club had a parade
his God, although he does not seem to
wards China.
entertain a high regard for the clergy. on Thursday night. Their uniforms
—The new Perkiomen railroad time
included No. 15 boots and hats large
schedule went into effect Sunday morn
-enough for donkeys. The parade must
Killed.
ing, and the table published in this col
have been a sight, to see.
umn has been corrected accordingly.
Harry Smith, aged about 35 years,
Daniel, our miller, will ere long have
was killed on the railroad at Bridge
—A two-year-old daughter of Wil port shortly before 2 o’clock on Sunday one o f the finest mills in the county.
is at present putting in a new set
liam Malsberger, of Pottstown, was morning. He was seen at the depot oHe
burned to death on Monday night. The shortly before his death, in an intoxi f chopping and flour stones. He says
fire was started by her sister playing cated state, trying to get on a coal he can chop 6^ bushels in t minutes
with the new stODe.
Dan is never
with matches.
train, and was warned by one of the found to be behind hand.
—Our readers will notice elsewhere trainmen not to do so. Shortly after
The Ironbridge H atters’ Association
an advertisement of the Keystone wards his body was found on the track, propose putting an addition of 18x26
Granite Works, Reading, Pa. J. M. near Bate’s boiler works, terribly man feet, three stories high, to their present
Diener & Son, formerly residents of gled. The head and both arms were large Factory building. The rush of
Trappe, are the proprietors. The senior cut off. I t is supposed that he got on business this fall was such that orders
member of the firm, who called at this and rode that far when he was thrown could not be filled as promptly as de
office Tuesday, says they mean to exe off by the jolting of the cars in crossing sired on account of the lack of room.
a switch. He worked in Lee’s mill and They also expect to manufacture their
cute first-class work.
leaves a wife and several children.
own hat boxes in the future, which will
—A large new water wheel, of an
give
employment to additional hands.
improved pattern, is being placed in
Question Settled.
The repairing of the large iron bridge
the Collegeville Roller Mills. The su
William R. Rittenhouse, who has
perior roller flour manufactured at been elected a Director of the Poor for spanning the Perkiomen at this place,
these mills continues to increase in an unexpired term, was uncertain as to is being pushed forward. An entjre
popular favor. Neighbor Paist is an when he was entitled to a seat in the new floor will be laid. P. M. Hunsicker
has charge of the work.
energetic business man.
Board. The impression having gone
Irwin Nace, eldest son of Paul Nace,
—John Reiff, of Lower Providence, forth that he was not entitled to mem is at present learning the tinsmith trade
has lately built a two-story addition to bership until the organization of the at Norristown. Shortly after his ar
his house, and some people seem to Board at the meeting on the first Mon rival home, Saturday evening he was
in January, the Solicitor has gone completely surprised by about 50 of
think that friend Reiff expects to in day
crease the size of his family by adding to the trouble to look up the law on the the young folks of this vicinity who
thereto an accomplished daughter-in- subject. The 13th Section of the Act visited him in a body. It was a regu
of 1806, which provides for the filling
law.
of vacancies, specially defines that he lar surprise party and was pronounced
a success.
S lack .
—Jacob Garber, whose reputation as shall take his seat at the first meeting
Dr. A. G. Coleman, of .Limerick
a master builder is considerably above of the Board immediately after the
An E n em y ’s Gun.
Square has made the treatment of dis
par in the city of Philadelphia, has election. Mr. Rittenhouse will there
Last Friday morning the Cooper was eases of the throat a specialty—having
secured the contract to erect a $45,000 fore be inducted into office on the first
mansion in Mauch Chunk for a gentle Monday in December, and John O. gently treading along the railroad. had the benefit of an extensive experi
man of that place. Mr. Garber is native Clemens, who was chosen by the Board His. shapely proboscis pointed towards ence in the treatment of the diseases in
Happening to veer his varied forms. Office hours 12 to 6 p.
to fill the vacancy, and elected at the Geezleville.
of Upper Providence.
November election for the regular term facial guard for an instant, he saw a m., every Saturday.—Ad ver.
—The assistant postmaster contributes will vacate his seat, to be sworn in cotton tail basking in the morning sun
this : The sexton of a village church again at the January meeting.
light. He hurried his steps at once.
M ARRIAG ES.
offers the following prayer before the
If a breeze had been blowing at the
sermon : “Now I lay me down to
time his coat tail would have formed a
Died.
Oct. 31at, at the home of the bride, Trappe,
sleep.”
by the Rev. O. P. Smith, Mr. W. N. Bean of
Joseph S. Siddall, of Philadelphia sunshade for his feet. I t appears that Pa.,
Royersford,
and Miss Laura Shupe of Trappe,Pa.
the
only
approved
shooting
iron
in
—Enos Poley, who conducts a farm died on Sunday November 8th at the
Geezleville
is
owned»by
an
individual
Nov. 3, at the home of the bride, Trappe, Pa.,
on the lower side of Perkiomen Bridge residence of his son-in-law C. Tyson
the Rev. O. P. Smith, Mr. Clayton T. Hunsick
raised an enormous crop of turnips Kratz Esq. Mr. Siddall was for many who is not on kissing terms with the by
er
of Ironbridge, aud Miss Annie T. Plank, of
Cooper,
not
at
all.
But
the
Cooper
this season. Two specimens brought to years a conveyancer of wide reputation
Trappe, both of Montgomery Country, Penn’a.
this office weigh 8^ pounds. Mr. Poley and at the time of his death was Secre wanted the rabbit, so he induced
Nov. 7, at the Lutheran Parsonage, Trappe,
is selling turnips at 25 cents per bushei. tary of The Real Estate Title Insurance another resident of our neighboring Pa., by the Rev. O. P. Smith, Mr. Michael Yost
city
.to
secure
the
lone
gun
of
the
place
and Miss Tillie II. Kalis, both of Limerick,
and Trust Company of Philadelphia
•—J. G. Detwiler, harness manufac which position he filled since the organ and shoot the game which the Cooper Montgomery County Pa.
When the
turer near Upper Providence Square, ization of the company. He was at hurriedly carried home.
has just received an assortment of one time a resident of Collegeville. Mr. owner of the gun heard that it had "jpO R SALE !
blankets and lap robes which he is dis Siddall was of a kind and genial dispo been used for the benefit of the Cooper
posing of at low prices.
A lot of Turnips. Price 25 cts. per bushel. Ap
sition and was generous to a fault. In he did not feel disposed to sing a song
nor smile a smile. The Cooper scored ply to
ENOS POLEY, Collegeville, Pa.
fact
hj
,8
whole
life
gave
evidence
of
his
—After the sale of Carriages, &c.,
one that time and if he feels somewhat
kindly
interest
in
the
welfare
of
others.
by W. H. Blanchford afr Perkiomen
jubilant nobody should scold him.
OTICE
Bridge next Saturday afternoon, W. He was modest and retiring, and as a
man
was
noted
for
his
sterling
worth.
H. Rogers, of Philadelphia will sell
The unusual spectacle of white pall The annual meeting of the Upper Providence
100 barrels of apples, choice varieties. He was a very exemplary and devout bearer at a colored funeral was witness Live Stock Insurance Association, will be held
Christian,
and
a
member
of
the
Swedenpublic house of J. W. S. Gross, College
Buy yourself a carriage and three or
ed in Norristown on Sunday afternoon, at theon
MONDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1885, at 9
four barrels of apples and then try and borgian church at 22nd and Chestnut, when the remains of “ Old Jimmy ville,
o'clock, a. m. Election of officers at 2 o'clock
Phila.
His
death
resulted
from
soften
be happy during the winter of ’85-’86.
p. m. By order of the President,
ing of the brain which grew out of a Smith,” the colored teamster, were
JOHN D. SAYLOR.
borne to the grave by four white
stroke
of
paralysis
received
some
time
—Auctioneer Shupe says' he sold no
There survives him a teamsters. Among the'clergymen par
less than 50 head of fat cattle for a last winter.
widow
and
two
married daughters one ticipating in the exercises of the church
Kulpsville man, recently, in one hour
was Rev. William Williams, who knew
NOTICE The Members of THE MUTUAL
and twelve minutes, which statement of whom is the wife of Mr. Davis a James Smith when the two were boys FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY of Montgomery
prosperous
farmer
of
Chester
county
County, are hereby notified that a contribution
ought to prove that Sam is a terrific
and the other of which is the wife of C. in slavery. They separated sixty years was levied October 9, 1885. of One Dollar on
talker.
ago,
and
never
met
again.
Rev.
Wil
each
One Thousand Dollars’, for which they are
Tyson Kratz, Esq. who is favorably
and that M. McGfathery, Treasurer of
—Frank Brannan, aged about 15 known in our vicinity. His funeral liams in the course of his remarks be insured,
said Company, will attend at his Office, No. 506
years, employed in the paper mill at will take place to-day and his body will came greatly excited, and leaped a foot Swede Street, in the Borough of Norristown,
Or two into the air by way of empha From Nov. 9,1885, to receive said assessments.
Valley Forge, this county, on Monday, be interred in Freeland cemetery. .
Extract of Charter, Section 6th :—“ Any mem
sizing his words.
while at work, had one of his legs
ber failing to pay his or her Assessment or Tax
In
the
winter
when
the
horse
can’t
caught in the cogs of a wheel and badly
within 40 days after the above publication shall
For cure of rheumatism, neuralgia in forfeit and pay for such neglect double such
mangled. The ankle was crushed and get green food Day’s Horse Powder is
its various phases of siatica, tic doul rates, and in case default is made 50 days after
indispensable.
amputation may become necessary.
the expiration of the 40 days aforesaid, such de
^Persons of costive habits should keep oureux, semi-crania, &c., use Salvation faulting member may be at the option of the
—J. G. T. Miller, contractor and a supply of Dr. Bull’s Baltimore pills, Oil, the greatest pain-cure on earth. Board of Managers, excluded from all benefits
under their Policies, and yet be held liable for
builder, with his force of mechanics, whose use insure safety against consti Price 25 cts a bottle.
all past Taxes and Penalties."
has commenced the erection of land pation. Price 25 c.
The great superiority of Dr. Bull’s
Persons sending money by mail must accom
lord Gross’ large shed and hall which
In a nursery wherein all is life and Cough Syrup to all other cough reme pany it with postage for return of a receipt. I
every member to be punctual, as I will
promises to be quite an extensive affair laugh there is sure to be found Dr. dies is attested by the immense demand desire
exact.the penalty from the delinquents.
as well as an excellent improvement.
Bull’s Baby Byrup. Price 25 cts.
for that old established remedy.
Nov.9,'85, M. McGLATHERY, T r e a s u r e r .
We publish the following schedule gratuitously
for the convenience of our readers.
Passenger trains leave Collegevill Station as
follows :

w

N 01

FIRE

FIRE

A tract of 5)4 acres of prime chestnut timber,
5(Tyears growth 2% miles south of Port Kennedy,
inquire of
D. M. CASSELBERRY,
sep.3tf.
Lower Providence, Pa.

PUBLIC SALE OF

FRESH COWS !
Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY,
NOVEMB'R 16, '85, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel,
20 Head of Fresh Cows with calves,direct
m York county. Good judgment was
exercised in the selection of this §tock, and it
will be to the interest of purchasers to attend
sale. Sale to commence at 2 o'clock. Condi
tions by
H. H. ALLEBACH.
J. G. Fetterolf.auct.
1. H. Johnson, clerk.

m

►
UBLIC SALE OF

FRESH COWS !
Will be sold at Public Sale on SATURDAY,
NOVEMBER 14, '85, at Smoyer's Hotel, Trappe,
20 head of Fresh Cows. From Lebanon
County. This is a lot of first-rate cows,
fine baggers and extra milkers—just the kind to
suit purchasers. Sale at 2 o'clock. Conditions by
J. S. FREDERICK.
C.U.Bean,clerk.

MUTATE SALE OF

rn e Fo o lis h Ma n .

REAL ESTATE !
Farm of 118 acres near Green Lane, Pa. Con
tains 20 acres of woodland. Buildings in com
plete repair, modern conveniences in dwelling :
plenty of water on the property. Will be sold
low and on easy terms. ALSO Lot of 17 acres
of improved land near Collegeville, Pa. Build
ings in good repair. Will make a desirable home;
convenient to schools, R. R., station &c. For
further particulars inquire of
A. D. FETTEROLF,
Real Estate Agent and Conveyancer,
Collegeville, Pa.

A :SSIGNEE’S SALE OF

FRESH COWS.

►UBLIC SALE OF

J

REAL ESTATE !
Will be sold at Public Sale, on FRIDAY, NO

h e

W i s e Ma n .

VEMBER 20, '85, on the premises by the under
signed, Assignee for Jesse C. Wanner and wife,
the following described Real Estate of the said
Jesse C. Wanner, consisting of a farm of 29
acres and 54 perches, located in East Perkiomen
for the children. Gold
township, Montgomery county, adjoining land
Medal First-Class Award
of the late John Cassel, and the Markley Mill,
at World’s Fair, N. Or
property, about one mile east of Evansburg. The
leans. Above is the trade
improvements are a Double Stone House
5 rooms and entry on first floor,5 rooms
mark which must always
and entry on second floor, garret,cellar.
have our full name on the
Frame kitchen, two stories, fitted up
sole of every pair “ S o l a r
especially for butchering purposes. Stone Barn,
T ip and J o h n M u n d h l l
33x45 feet, stabling for 12 cows, 3 horses; wagon
& Co., P h i l a .
house attached. Another wagon house, two
(Copyrighted.)
stories high, 18x25 feet. Smoke house, coal
house, corn crib and all other necessary outbuild
ings. Two wells of good water, lasting, and one
cistern, close to buildings. Large apple orchard,
other fruit trees. The land is naturally good
and lays well toward the morning sun, and is
suitable for trucking. Those desiring to view
the premises before the sale will please call on
—AND ALSO-THE CELEBRATED—
the tenant, residing thereon. Also at the same
time will be sold 800 bushels of Corn, 100 bush,
of Oats, 1400 sheaves of Corn fodder, 5 tons of
Timothy Hay, wheat and oats straw by the hun
dred, and about 6 acres of Wheat and Rye in the An elegent Boys' Boot for $2. Men's from 2.45 to
ground. Sale at 1 o'clock- Conditions by
3.75. Good solid shoe for boys only $1.25, and
S!R.Shupe,auct.
HENRY H. ROBISON,
a beautiful button shoe for girls only $1.30,
Assignee for Jesse C. Wanner and wife.
Very large stock of Ladies and Misses fine
shoes made by Geo. W. Orr & Co., in the
latest styles—every pair warranted to
give Satisfaction. All Sizes of

a

::: SOLD A T :::

F E N T O N ’S !

FREED'S DOOTS AND SHOES 1

P OLLEGEYILLE

Rubber & Gum Boots
On Hand. Just Received attractive assortment of

PARLOR & HAND LAMPS !

Roller Hills

►UBLIC SALE OF

Will be sold at Public Sale on MONDAY,
NOVEMBER 16, ’85, at my residence near the
almshouse, 20 Head of Fresh Cows, from Cum^ffli^berland county, These are a lot of good
jP*1^C ow s, fair sized, extra baggers and firstrate milkers. Also a lot of SHEEP and SHOATS.
Sale at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
D.McFeat,auct.
M. P. ANDERSON.

Filled with dismay at
frequent and large shoe
bills for his children he
resolves to KNOW why
it is that his neighbor Mr.
Wiseman succeeds;
he learns from him
the seefet is buying
the GENUINfl
‘COLAB TIP SHOES."

CAPACITY :

50 BARRELS OF FLOUR
PER DAY.

Extensive Improvements having been made at
the

COLLEGEVILLE MILLS,

—Also a Full Line of—

QUEENSWARE,
Direct from Potteries. Fall and Winter opening
of Ladies, Gents’ and Children’s

UNDERWEAR
VI
U
AND HOSIER I !
Large stock of ready made clothing. Good warm
coat for $2.50. Mens all wool pants $2. In the
heighth of fashion with men's and boys' fine
stiff hats ; good warm cap for 25 cts. Lot of
old style hats for every day wear from 10c.
to 50c. A fine Laundried shirt 75 cents—
cheap.
JOB LOT OF COLORED

BED BLANKETS !
only 80 cents per pair, very cheap. Horse Blankkets from 75c up. Finest quilting cotton 16c
per lb. Remnants of good Calico from 5 to
20 yards only 5c per yard. Beautiful black
wool Cashmere only 47c per yard. Fine
line of Cloths and Cassimeres. Heavy
Canton Flannel only 10 cents per yd.
ALL SIZES OF GLASS ON HAND AND ANY
SIZE CUT TO ORDER.

The undersigned, takes pleasure in announcing
to the public that Mb facilities for
manufacturing
Will be sold at Public Sale on MONDAY, NO
VEMBER 16, '85, at H. H. Schlichter's Limerick
Centre Hotel, 22 HEAD OF OHIO
HORSES AND COLTS. Among
the lot is a pair- of Black Horses,
closely matched, 5 years old ; pedigree will be
P A IN T S, OILS, V A R N ISH & c.,
given on day of sale. 1 brown horse, 7 years old,
Fresh
Cement and Calcemine Plaster. Full line
an extra roadster; 1 sorrel mare, 7 years old,trot
of hardware, drugs, Oil Cloths,
ting stock, pedigree will be given. The balance
wooden and tinware.
are principally colts, ranging from 1 to 4 years
old, consisting of Driving and Draught Horses, Are unsurpassed by any other mill in the State.
bred from extra stock, and worthy the attention
The new machinery now in operation is of the
of purchasers. These horses will positively be
kind which is acknowledged to be the VERY
sold, go high or go low. No postponement on
At Rock Bottom Prices. Extra Fat Fish 15 lbs.
BEST in the United States. The flour
account of bad weather. .Stock will arrive on
in a bucket, only 95 cts.
the 13th. Sale to commence at 1 o'clock. Con
made at these mills by the new process
Highest prices paid for country produce in
ditions by .
A. K. KULP,
has been thoroughly tested and pro
exchange, at
F.M.Evans,auct.
By order of J o h n M c H u g h .
nounced Excellent in Quality. It is
guaranteed to be the best in the
LANCHFORD’S ANNUAL SALE
market, and everybody is asked
OF
to give it a trial.

OHIO HORSES !

F IR ST -C L A S S

R o lle r

F lo u r !

CHOICE GROCERIES !

FE^TTOIsTS

B

Collegeville, Fa.

SLEIGHS, WAGONS,
&c. Will be sold at Public Sale, on SATURDAY,
NOVEMBER 14, ’85, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel,
TEN SLEIGHS. Several good second-hand one
horse MARKET WAGONS. Brewster Buggies,
one second-hand two-seated Carriage. Several
second-hand express wagons. Sale at 1% o’clock.
Conditions : 90 days credit.
L.H.Ingram,auct.
W. H. BLANCHFORD.

P

UBLIC SALE OF

APPLES !

The old machinery having, been retained wheat
„ and rye grists will be ground as heretofore.

Tie Highest Prices in Cask Pali to
WHEAT, EYE, k

OATS,

►UBLIC SALE OF

Linseed M eal,
Corn Chop,
M ixed Chop,

Will be sold at Public Sale on TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 17,1885, on the premises of the sub
scriber, Trappe, Pa., about 8000 SHEAVES OF
RYE, in lots to suit buyers. N e w H ay W a gon
with seat and lock complete. New Fanning
—ALL GRISTS GROUND PROMPTLY.—
Mill. A draw cut Sausage meat cutting ma
chine, as good as new, cost $35, sold for want of
use. Ladow's Pulverizing Harrow—a good one;
Flour, Feed &c., delivered to purchasers in
a first-class implement. Cook Stove, complete. large and small quantities at short notice. Bran
Besides numerous other articles. Sale at 1 o' sold by the car-load, if desired. Favor us wit
clock. Conditions by
A. D. WAGNER.
your patronage.
L.H.Ingram, auctioneer.
C.U.Bean,clerk.

p RIYATE SALE OF
REAL ESTATE.
The undersigned, wishing to relinquish the
farming business, offers his Farm, containing 80
acres of excellent- land with good improvements,
at private sale. Plenty of water on the premises.
This farm is conveniently located, within onefourth of a mile to railroad, close to schools,
churches, stores &c., and is worthy the attention
of anyone wishing to purchase a farm. Call on
or address
WARREN GRATER,
Collegeville, Pa.

J. I. DIENER &
KEYSTONE

EDWARD PAIST,

Collegeville, Pa.

Special Bargains
-IN—

RANGES, &C.,
—AT—

S. L. GRATER’S

STOVE an! TIN STORE,

3 . W . Cor. 3rd and Walnut 3ts.

R E A D IN G Fa.
Particular attention paid to Cemetary Work, in
Granite; consisting of Monuments, Tombs,
Head and Foot Stones, copings, Posts,
Rockeries, Urns and Vases.
Correspondence solicited. Estimates cheerfully
furnished.
ALL KINDS OF POLISHING DONE IN
GRANITE.
nov.l2,lmo.

A FIRST-CLASS

D A I R Y

Roller Flour Exchanged for Wheat

Will be sold at Public Sale on SATURDAY, —ALWAYS ON HAND A FULL STOCK OF—
NOVEMBER 14, '85, at Perkiomen Bridge Ho
tel, 100 BARRELS OF APPLES ! Choice varie
ties in good condition. Among the lot are Bald FLOUR,
wins, Greenings, Northern Spies, Russets, Gillflower, Seek no Further, &c. Sale to commence
BRAN,
immediately after Blanchford's Carriage Sale at
same place, about 3 o'clock. Conditions by
W. H. ROGERS.
CORN,
L.H.Ingram,auctioneer.
A.D.Fetterolf,clerk.

RYE &C.

p U B L I C SALE OF

F A R M !

PERSONAL PROPERTY !
Will be sold at Public Sale on THURSDAY,
NOVEMBER 12,1885, on the premises, a valua
ble Dairy Farm, containing 91 ACRES and 137
Perches of land, more or less, situate in Limerick
township, Montgomery County, one mile east of
Limerick Square, 2 miles west of Rahn Station,
on road leading from Limerick Square to
Schwenksville, Perkiomen R. R. two miles south
west of the latter place, convenient to schools,
mills, churches &c. The improvements
are a substantially built Three Story
STONE HOUSE, 30x50 feet; 4 rooms on
first floor 4 rooms on second 4 rooms on
third floor, 2 ceiled rooms on fourth floor, all the
roomB are of good size; 3 cellars with cemented
floors; cellar kitchen. One of the best spring
houses in the country with an abundance of water;
—ice house house at the rear end; smoke house,
bake oven &c. BARN Stone stable high, 40x60
feet, stabling for 18 head of horned cattle, 6
horses—all the stables are well arranged. Large
Straw House attached with stabling for 5 head of
cattle; Hay House, 40x70 feet, with hay press and
fixtures for pressing hay—ample room; Also two
large wagon sheds; double corn crib, capacity for
800 bushels of corn. Pig sty—room for 30 head
of hogs, with tool shop overhead. Slaughter
house 11x17 feet, well suited for all kinds of
butchering. These buildings have been built and
arranged within eight years and are in excellent
condition, ready for the continuance of the farm
ing, dairying and butchering business. The wa
ter supply on the premises is unsurpassed any
where and during the dryest season the cattle
can, unaided, get water in every field. The land
is in good condition, under good fences, and^weil
divided into convenient fields. This property
deserves the prompt attention of anyone wishing
an excellent farm. Those desiring to view the
premises previous to the sale will please call on
the owner, residing thereon. The proprietor
meanqhusiness and desires to sell as he intends
to engage in other business. Also at the same
time arid, place the FOLLOWING PERSONAL
PROPERTY will be sold: 5
good Work HORSES,calculated
for either city or country market. msbuM
20 Head of Cattle, about half of the number will
be fresh cows, with calves, &springers, by day of
sale;20good sized shoats. 30 tons of prime hay—of
which 5 tons are meadow. 800 bush, of Corn, 2000
sheaves of cornfodder; also a variety of farming
implements, such as Hench’s Cultivator, plows,
harrows, &c., severel buggies and express wa
gons, and numerous articles not described here.
Sale to commence at 1 o’clock sharp. Conditions
by
F. M. HILTEBEITEL.
J.G.Fetterolf,auct.
H.W.Kratz,clerk.
Also a two-year old colt—by Black Cloud,sup
posed to be with foal by J. Audabaugh.

a

N

OTICE TO GUNNERS!

Notice is hereby given by the undersigned that
all gunners are forbidden to tresspass upon their
premises in search of game. Offenders will be
Grater’s Ford, Pa. strictly dealt with according to law.
Upper Providence.
Josiah Prizer,
A. D. Wagner,
FARM ERS’ BOILERS,
Harry Evans,
John Casselberry,
Of the best make sold at the lowest Figures.
D. Raudenbush,
A full stock of
Lower Providence.
D. H. Casselbery,
West Perkiomen.
D.
G. Landis,
TUSTWARE.
it
it
Abram Rabn, Jr.,
East Perkiomen.
C. M. Hunsicker,
Tin-roofing, Spouting, and general tinsmithlng
Isaac F. Alderfer,
attended to promptly. If you want to purchase
Additional names 19 cents each.
a stove it will pay you to give me a call.
aug.27,-3mo.

JO SEPH STO N E,
CARPET

WEAVER,

FIRST CLASS AGENT
Wanted in this County.

To represent our beautifully illustrated family
magazine. Special terms and permanent engage
E
COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL,
ment given to the right party. Any smart man
or woman who is willing to work and has the
(Formerly
Beard
House.)
ability
to push the magazine can secure a splen
CARPET W EAVER!
position. Write us at once giving age, particu
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired. did
Near Upper Providence Square. Carpets of
all grades woven to, order. Ready made carpet Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for lars of past work and territory desired. Address,
COTTAGE HEARTH Co., Boston Mass.
for sale. Carpet warps made to order. oct29-lm sale at reasonable prices.

RANK WUNSCHEL,

J

w . ROYER, M. D-,

Practising

Physician,

Agriculture and Science.

ECONOMY IN FEEDING STOCK.
The time is near at hand when the
Office at Mb residence, nearly opposite Masonic
farmer will remove his stock from their
Hall.
pastures and, confining them in yards
M Y. W EBER, M. D.,
or stables, feed them the hay, stalks,
straw, vegetables and grain grown upon
Practising Physician,
the farm through the summer. Whether
he shall derive profit from his winter
• E V AN SBÜ RG , PA
Office Honrs:— 8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9 feeding, or not, will depend largely
p. m.
upon his exercise of economy, upon
his feeding so as to produce greatest
T H. HAMER, M. D.
effects with least relative cost; or, in
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
other words, upon his converting his
products into the greatest amount of
> Till 9 a. m. 12 to 2 p. m.
O f f ic e H o c k s : {
A f te r 6 p . m .
force, beef, milk, mutton, wool, pork,
^ "S pecial attention given to diseases of the etc., in proportion to cost of feeding.
eye and ear.
The first step toward economy in
feeding is to place stock in such com
J)R . B. P. PLACE,
fortable quarters that the smallest pro
portion of their food shall be consumed
D E N T I S T
I !
in sustaining animal beat, consistent
86 E. Airy Street, (opposite Veranda House)
NORRISTOWN. Branch Office: COLLEGE'- with the most perfect health.
No
VILLE, Mondays and Tuesdays.
Prices greatly reduced. Full setts from doubt stock may be kept too warm for
$5 to $10.
health, especially if thorough ventila
tion is neglected. Stock had better be
P G. HOBSON,
exposed to cold than deprived of oxy
gen. The aim of the stockman should
A ttorney-at-L aw ,
be to provide the warmest quarters for
Cor. M AIN and SW EDE Street!, Norri»town,ra. his stock consistent with the fullest
Can be seen every evening at his residence in supply of oxygen.
Freeland.
To this end, not only should warm,
well ventilated stables be provided, but
U M. BROWNBACK,
an abundance of pure water so conveni
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
ently located that but little heat shall
be wasted by exposure to cold in going
No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Jun.25-lyr. to water. All farmers have seen many
instances where stock were obliged to
A D. FETTEROLP,
travel from an eighth to a quarter of a
mile, exposed to sweeping winds and
Justice of the Peace
chilling storms for their daily supply
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent. of water.
Could the stockmen but
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,
have been able to see how much of the'
C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
fat forming ingredients of their fodder
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of was consumed—wasted, in these daily,
each week; also every evening.
or semi-daily, journeys to the creek or
swamp for water, they would have been
J O H N H. CASSELBERRY.
appalled. By wind-mills in wells, or
(U mile north of Trapp«.)
barn-cisterns, water can be brought
Surveyor and Conveyancer into the barn basement, where it can be
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by reached by stock with but little expo
mail will receive prompt attention.
sure to the cold. I t pays to provide
Nov8- 6m. P. 0. Address : Limerick Square.
such conveniences and comforts for
stock.
J P. KOONS,
The next question is, can anything
Practical Slater ! ! be saved by cutting or grinding and
mixing together the different kinds of
jHAHN’S S T A T IO N Pa.
feed
? Supposing we are feeding horses
Dealer in every quality of Roofling, Flag
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima and cattle hay, cornstalks, straw, with
tes, and prices.
some kinds of roots or gi’ain. If we
appeal to reason, it would appear rea
gD W A RtK ^A Y ID ,
sonable that more nutrition could be
PAIN TER and PAPER«H AN GBR, extracted by the digestive organs from
food made tolerably fine before feeding
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind than when fed in a coarse condition, or
of work in the line of painting, graining, and that an animal would be able to more
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
thoroughly masticate a given amount
fully furnished upon application.
of food, in a limited timfe, if cut into
OAMUEL P. SIIANTZ.
small pieces, than if left long and
coarse. It is possible that the animal
Carpenter and Builder.
would masticate the food equally fine
RAHN 8RATION, PA.
in either case, but, where external
Contractor for all kinds of Carpenter Work. power had been applied to partially
No pains spared to' give satisfaction.
fine it there would be less expenditure
of power on the part of the animal.
J G. T. MILLER.
When you appeal to men’s experiences
you find them conflicting, as you do
CARPENTERand BU ILD ER,
TRAPPE PA.
upon almost every other question of
Estimates for work furnished upon application, farm economy.
Prof. E. W. Stewart,
and contracts taken. All orders will be attended
to promptly.
jan .t,’85,tf. who has had a long and varied experi
ence in feeding stock is a warm advo
J W. GOTWALS.
cate of cutting fodder. He gives in
his book, “ Feeding Animals,” this ex
P A I N T E R .
periment :
“ We fed 25 medium sized grade Me
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
rino
sheep fifty pounds of long, early
Estimates furnished and Contracts taken.
apr-16-tf cut Timothy hay per day for one week
and, on gathering up the fragments
V P. SNYDER,
each day, found that the average was
twelve pounds per day left uneaten.
We found, also, that this hay was not
left
because of over-feeding, for when
. G R A T E R 'S FOP®, P A ., 1"
fed 75 pounds per day they ate the
Harness, of the best material made to order
at short notice. Complete stock of all kinds of same proportion of it.
horse goods always on hand. Repairing prompt
They were given 50 pounds of the
ly attended to.
June-25-lyr.
same hay per day cut 3-8 of an inch
long, for one week, and, on gathering
T gL M E R E. CONWAY.
up what was left, found less than 2
pounds average per day uneaten. On
BOOT and SHOEMAKER I
increasing this cut hay to 60 pounds
COLLEGEVILLE, P A .
Good workmanship and good fit guaranteed. per day, this was found to be all they
Stitched work a specialty. Repairing done would eat. This was continued till we
neatly and promptly.
may-7-lyr.
came to the conclusion that 60 pounds
QUNDAY PAPERS.
of cut hay equaled, for sheep, 75
pounds of the same hay, uncut. We
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along also found, in the case of good fodder
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe, corn, that twice as much of it was eaten
every Sunday morning,
by sheep when cut 3-16 inch as when
HENRY YO ST ,
News Agent,
Collegeville. uncut.”
The same writer took considerable
pains to ascertain the experiences of
JOSEPH STO N E,
C A R P E T W E A V E R , companies owning and working large
numbers of horses, omnibus and street
COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL,
railway companies, with the following
(Formerly Beard House.)
results:
Rag Carpet woven to orderin any style desired.
The London Omnibus Company,
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for
sale at reasonable prices.
many years ago, had 6,000 horses and
determined to test the relative values
of cat and uncut hay, as well as ground
and unground grain. To this end 3,BANKERS,
000 horses were fed ground oats, cut
N orristow n, Pa.
hay and straw ; and 3,000 were fed
upon uncut hay and unground oats.
Interest Paid on Deposits.
The allowance to the first was ground
M ONEY TO LOAN.
oats, 16 pounds; cut hay, 7£ pounds;
cut straw, 2^ pounds. To the second
was allowed—unground oats, 19 pounds;
BOUGHT AND SOLD.
uncut hay, 13 pounds. The horses
JJR S. S. L. PUGH.
which had 26 pounds of ground oats,
cut hay and, straw did the same work
TRAPPE, PA.,
as well and kept in as good condition
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making
as those that had 33 pounds of qn4%,
T R A P P E , PA,

ABNESS MANUFACTURED

J
.M
. Albertson & Sons.,

STOCKS **» BONDS

ground oats and uncut hay. This was
a saving of 6 pounds per day on the
feed of each horse, and was estimated
at 5 cents per day, per horse, or $300
per day on the 6,000 horses. These
figures have a significance that would
not attach to a few horses. The result
of a ration applied to 3,000 horses
must be accepted as an unquestioned
fact.
A consideration in favor of cutting
tb^feed of cattle where meal or mill
feed constitute a part of the ration is
the fact that the meal mixed up with
the moistened cut feed will go into, the
first stomach and be thrown up and re
masticated with the cud, whereas, it is
very liable to pass on to third or fourth
stomach and so into the bowels with
out complete digestion, when the meal
is fed alone.
Catting the fodder can be practiced
with nearly as great economy with a
few animals as with many, as a cutter
can be used proportioned to number of
animals. We have practiced cutting
hay for a single horse and could see an
appreciable difference in the amount re
quired to keepdiim in good order.
---- IF YOU W ANT A FIRST-CLASS----The cost of grinding the grain for a
small stock is a more serious matter.
Only a large stock will justify pur
Be sure to examine ours before purchasing elsewhere. They are built with first-class material
chasing and operating a faYm feed mill and by skilled workmen. No time or expense is saved to make -them superior in every respect.
and having the grain ground by millers Double-gear and direct-gear, One and Two Horse, Level and Straight Tread. Mounted if required.
involves a cost of one-tenth for the la
bor, besides the cost of going to m ill;
still, the difference in the amount of
nutrition extracted from ground and
unground grain, we are confident, will
more than cover the cost of getting it
ground. The economy of cooking food
we will consider in another article-—
Rural Horne.

W HAT YOU W ANT AND W HAT YOU CAN BUY !

HORSE POWER;

IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
MACHINES GO TO

H E E B N E R & SONS,
LAN SD ALE,

—AT—

Montg.

Co.,

Penna,

The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.

M O TH ER PLACE!

Hector's Patent Leiel Trcai
Horse Powers !

The undersigned hereby informs his patrons
and the public in general, that he is now loca
Are much the easiest for the hqyses, and have
ted at
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
applied to horse powers,

GRATER’S FORD,

H e e b n p r ’s L i t t l e

G ia n t

T h k e s h in g

and

C l e a n in o M a c h in e ,

N.

Where he is better prepared than ever to offer
great bargains in NEW and SECOND-HAND

F U R N IT U R E !
Old hard wood furniture taken in exchange
for new. Repairing promptly attended to. I
am thankful for past favors and expect to merit
continued patronage.

AND THRE8HERS AND SHAKERS.
Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay
Rakes, &c.
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to
order.
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
lowest prices.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
Factories, Creameries, &c. Send for Circulars,

HEEBNER &

Geo. D. Detwiler.

SONS.

LANSDALE, PA.

Gristock & Vanderslice,

SA M U E L CASSEL,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
(Successor to Fuss & Cassel.)
Dealers

C R A T E R ’S FORD , Pa.
D E A L E R

in

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

IN

LU M BER ,

GRAIN,

Various grades, dressed and undressed.

S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.

FLOUR,

PICKETS, CEDAR AND CHESTNUT
RAILS.

FEED,

L e h i g h and Sc huy lkill

COAL,
SEEDS, LIME, FERTILIZERS, PLASTER,

A NEW ELEMENT IN BOGUS
BUTTER.
Another discovery has just been
made in Cleveland,Ohio,regarding bogus
butter. The health officer of that city
became suspicious that a good deal of
the bogus product was being sold in
that city, contrary to law. Ohio has a
law authorizing the manufacture of
oleomargarine, from beef fat and milk,
to be properly branded and sold on its
merits. The health officer thought the
law was being violated. He seized
some of the stuff, had it analyzed and
foand that its chief ingredient was
nothing more nor less than vaseline.
It contained no part of beef fat or gen
uine dairy product. It possessed but
one redeeming feature—goitd butter
had not been insulted by being mixed
in it in any way. If that health officer
has the amount of reliable back-bone be
is reported as possessed of, there will
be trouble in Cleveland for the bogus
butter operators.
Vaseline is probably' a harmless arti
cle, when used for those purposes to
which it has heretofore been largely
applied—as a healing ointment for
chapped hands and for hair oil. It is
also recommended as a good substitute
for lard to mix with sulphur for an itch
cure, but just why the people of this
great dairy country should be required
to eat it on their bread is a problem no
person of honor and decency will at
tempt to solve. I t might be admissible
in a case of internal itch—such as the
bogus butter makers have for dishonest
accumulation of wealth and the ruina
tion of the country’s industries, but no
decent person will eare to attempt to
cultivate a taste for it. It is bad enough
to eat poor butter, as is often done un
der certain circumstances, but most
people would prefer even that to those
ingrediences which enter largely into
the preparation of itch cures.—Penna.
Farmer.

-----IF YOU W ANT A GOOD—-

THRESHER A N D SEPARATOR
You should buy the DWARF, for the following reasons : It stands lower to the floor than any
other make; has a wrought iron bar cylinder with steel teeth (every tooth that breaks is replaced
free of charge); has a wrought iron concave of peculiar construction which embodies the only true
principle for the changes necessary for different kinds of grain. It is patented by ns ; no other ma
chine can use it,and no other machine can successfully compete with ours without this improvement.
Therefore if you want the best buy the DWARF. It can be taken apart in three parts in a few
minutes. It has the most perfect screen in use, owned solely by us. It is the lightest running
Thresher made and is guaranteed to clean all kinds of grain ready for the market.

W IN D P U M P
------ ---- *0:----------

—DO YOU W ANT A—

CEDAR T A M ,

DRY GOODS,
CARPETS,
OIL CLOTHS.

A Reduction Sale

MILL GEARING, SHAFTING, HANGERS, PULLEYS, <51C.
Give us a call and we will sell to you at the right figures, and guarantee all of our work.

U
V
r. O. ROBERTS,

Old Stone Store, Corner Dekalb
and M ain S teets, N orristow n.

IC E C R E A M !

Royersford, Montgomery Co. Pa.

BEEF,=

would announce to my friends and the. public,
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.-

Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
the finest and latest designs.

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of

BUILDINGS, STEPS, SILLS, ETC., ETC

All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E n t e r p r is e W o r k s . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
Visits Coliegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues li Low prices and fair dealings
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
RESPECTFULL Y,
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
paid for calves.

V E A L ,-

=MUTT0N,=

D. Theo. Buckwalter.

W M . J. THOMPSON,

June 8-ly.

LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.

THE ONLY STEAM

Yerkes Station Mills.

CO LtE G EV ILLE, Montgomery Co., Fa.
j^EW IS WISMER,

H a rn ess E m p o riu m ,

Practical Slater I
Collegeville Pa. On and after Aprial 1st 1885,
the undersigned will be located at Collegeville,
where he will keep ^1 hand all kinds of slate of
the very best quality; also Felt Roofling which is
guaranteed to out-wear any shingle or tin roof
—price, $3.00 per square. All orders for slate
or felt roofing promptly attended to.
The best Slatington Slate $5 per square. Chap
man slate $6 per square.
Carpet lining Felt, expressly for laying under
carpets, sold at the lowest prices.
mar.l9-tf
LEWIS WISMER.

rjH E POPULAR
The undersigned takes pleasure in announc
ing to the public that he is prepared to fill all
orders for Harness at short notice and at reason
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK
MANSHIP. A full stock of
BLANKETS,
TOP-COVERS,
IMPROVED COLLARS,
WHIPS, Ac., Ac.
All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all
kinds of goods pertaining to the business.
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfaction guaranteed to all.
In addition to the above, a full stock of Lubri
cating and Machine Oils, Coal and Headlight
Oil. Also cigars and Tobacco.

J o h n &. D e tw ile r .
C O L L E G E V IL L E

Ca r r ia g e

jV o

r k s

!

Special Baigains in Jump-Seat, Brewster SideBar and Limken Side-Bar

That will pay everybody to attend.

A. A. YEAKLE,

ENTERPRISE
MARBLE WORKS!

—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST—

—TO BE—

Thus making the most wonderful
offerings in

Shoemaker's Phosphate, and others. Harrison's
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison's Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.

EVERY MORNING.

— IF YOU WANT AN—

[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]

AT PRICES
TO SUIT !

AND CAKE MEAL.

Rolls &cM

Wm.J. THOMPSON,

$3r-THE OLD JOHN G. DETWILER Proprietor.
-STONE STORESTOCK AND
FIXTURES
Either in bulk or at retail, because
I am going to retire from business
by reason of failing health. I want
a purchaser for the whole business,
but in the interval will sell at retail

Bread,

Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

Bored, give us a call. We have a first-class Drill
and Rigging to bore six and eight inch holes a
thousand feet deep, if necessary. The common
idea has prevailed that artesian wells are expen
sive, hut if you will inquire into the matter you
will find them far cheaper than the old method
of digging wells, besides they always ensure a
supply of pure water.
If you want a MOWER, REAPER, or BINDER, we have them to sell and you will get a good one
because we have the BUCKEYE. Hay Tedders, Hay Rakes of three diflerent kinds. We have for
sale the SOUTH BEND PLOW, and the SUPERIOR GRAIN DRILL which far surpasses any other
make.
-----WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF-----

COAL.

O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L,

BAKERY !

For any purpose ? We have a large stock of
cedar lumber and manufacture any size to order.
We furnish all kinds of PIPING for water, or
steam, and do PLUMBING and STEAM FIT
TING, in every branch.
—HAND PUMPS OF EVERY VARIETY.—

ARTESIAN W ELL

-

F L O U R ,

PERKINS’
Which ia the only perfect self-regulator in use.
Wc guarantee it to stand the storms. All sizes.
Geared mills for grinding and all light work.

-

Corn, Bran, Middlings,

Fresh

WE CAN SELL YOU THE

COAL.

COLLEGEVILLE

J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.

Z —IF YOU W ANT A GOOD—

Upper Providence Square Pa.,

!!! SOLD OUT !!!

Cement, Pewter Sand, Terra Cotta Pipes,
Chimney Tops, &c. Also Chestnut Rails for
fencing. All orders promptly filled. By strict
attention to business I hope to merit and receive
a fair share of the patronage of the public.
may-21-3ra.

= p m

m

? E

Now on hand. Best material, best work
manship, lowest prices.
W. H. BLANCHFORD,
Collegeville, Pa.

DININGROOMS,
Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street, near
Main, Norristown,
H A R R Y R . D O N G , P ro p rie to r.
Is the place to go to get anything you may de
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style,
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest and
best in town, done up in every style. Remember
the place and favor it with your patronage when
in town.
|

- Patent Prow strain
and Fancy Family Hoar,
Manufactured from the best wheat by the most
Improved Facilities.
Quality Guaranteed.

Lowest Market Prices.

Always on hand a full Stock of

NOW IN USE IN THE STATE.
—THE—

EUREKA
W A S H ER !

with Boiler Attached is the
CORN,
OATS,
BRAN,
MIDDLINGS,
With the boiler attachment the clothes are wash
RYE BRAN,
ed and boiled at the same time. The water
LINSEED MEAL, &c.
is boiled and kept boiling while washing,
with One-eighth part of the fuel, and
tS -L O W E S T CASH PRICES.
in less than one-half the time
that is required to heat in
the usual way. It is pro
Good, clear Wheat received at all times.
nounced by all per
sons who have
seen it to be
THE B E ST MACHINE EVER INVENTED.
A Machine that will really save time, labor and
clothes, works easily and is durable is bound to
become popular. No family can afford to be
without the Eureka Washer. Call on or address

BEST WASHER In Tit WORLD !

J. H. L A N D E S.

J. H. KROUT,

CIGAR MANUFACTURER

A . L. A shenfelter,

----- TRAPPE, PA------

POET PROVIDENCE, Montg.. Go.. PaManufacturer and Sole Proprietor of Montg.,Co.
Good reliable agents wanted.
, Sep.l7-tf

T h e m o st p o p u la r W e e k l y new sp ap er d evoted
to sc ie n c e , m echanics, en g in eerin g discoveries, in 
v e n tio n s a n d p a te n ts ever p u b lish e d . E very n u m 
b e r illu s tr a te d w ith s p le n d id en g rav in g s. T h is
p u b lic a tio n fu rn ish es a m o st v alu ab le encyclopedia
o f in fo rm a tio n w hich n o person should b e w ith o u t.
T h e p o p u la rity o f th e S c ie n t if ic A m er ic a n m
s u c h t h a t its circu latio n nearly eq u als th a t o ral»
o th e r p a p e rs of it s class com bined. P rice. S3.2D a
y ear. D isco u n t to C lubs. Sold by all new sdealers.
M U N N & CO., P u b lish ers, No. 3GlBroadway, N . Y .
IV P & IV A
M unn A C o .h a v e
A T F N T K . also h a d T h i r t y ,n m

I

J

TRAPPE, PA. DEALER IN

B E E F, MUTTON and Y E A L ,

Eight years9

practice b efo re
the P a te n t Office a n d have p rep are d
m ore th a n One Hundred T h o u 
s a n d ap p licatio n s fo r p a te n ts in tn e
U n ite d M a te s .a n d foreign co u n tries.
, C aveats, T rad e-M ark s, C o p y -n g h ts,
A ssig n m en ts, a n d all o th e r p a p e rs fo r
securing to in v en to rs th e ir rig h ts
tn e
U n ite d S ta te s. C a n a d a .. E n g lan d , .F ran ce.
G erm any a n d o th e r foreign co u n tries, p re -

— J in fo rm a tio n s e n t fre e .. P a te n ts o b ta in ed
th ro u g h M unn & Co. a re n o ticed in th e Scientific
A m erican free. T h e „advantage o f su ch n o tice is
w ell u n d ersto o d by a ll p erso n s w ho w ish .to d is-

CO O«0.S0n!HTtFW
AHESKAN, 3S1 BfOSfiW«,
>OF«.

P. RHOADES.

Vegetables and Fruit in season.
MANUFACTURER AND WHOLESALE AND aug.20.
Orders thankfully received.
RETAIL DEALER IN

piA M ER O N , CORSON & Co.,

C K i A H

S ^ a

©CÈ-CIGARETTES,
Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, pipes &c.,
£11 order? Promptly filled st the lowest prices.

Buy and Sell R EA L E ST A T E
In all parts of the county.
519 Swede Street, NORRISTOWN, PA.
aug.20-6-|no,

